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ASSHOLE OF THE MONTH 
A thin, young slut has the world by 
her ta il. If she 's ha lf-s mart and 
whol ly ambitiou s, she rides her 
fre sh sex appeal to the top of a 
glamorous heap. A thin, young slut 
is always a welcome adornment at 
ce lebri ty functions. Thin , pretty, 
young and slutty, she dates dash ing 
young monarchs, she cavorts upon 
private yachts of powerful men. Her 
thin, young slut face appears in bit 
parts on TV. 

If the thin, young slut is truly 
fine, she may playa part in wreck
ing the career of one of her coun
try's most promising statesmen. 

What happens to the thin, young 
slut eight years later, when time 
takes its toll and gives her several 
pounds of lard in change? 

If the fat, old slut has always had 
difficulty owning up to what she 
does, she will spend much time and 
money on therapy and emerge an 
evangelical Christian. She may, in 
fact, jo in the McLean Bible Church 
and take a high-profi le job fighting 
smut on the Internet. 

If the bloating tramp is diligent 
about revising the sins of her past to 
suit the sanctimonies of her present, 
she cou ld go all the way and 
achieve HUSTLER's Asshole of the 
Month for November 1996. 

Which is not to conclude that 
Donna Rice Hughes ever was a slut. 
But she has given that appearance. 
The onetime model/actress came to 
prom inence in 1987 looking slutty 
on the lap of Presidential candidate 
Senator Gary Hart from Colorado. 

Th in, young Donna Rice 's mile
ston es included modeling swim
suits, baring a breast in a poster 

promoting a bar, a date wi th Prince 
Albert of Monaco, partying on the 
yacht of Saudi arms dealer Adnan 
Khashoggi, playing hostess to Jack 
Nicholson, Don Johnson and Eagle 
Don Henley , bit parts on Miami 
Vice, Dallas and One Life to Live. 

An older, heav ier Donna Ri ce 
Hugh es is now commu nications 
director for Enough is Enough!, an 
Internet ce nso rshi p lobby. Th e 
inconsistencies of Donna's commu
nications, thin and fat, define her. 

In 1987, Donna Rice was asked if 
she'd slept with Senator Hart, if she 
wanted to, if he'd ever pressed. 

"No. No. No," she answered . 
The current Donna Rice admits 

she was "smitten." She "stepped on 
the slippery slope and slipped " 

Rice for the '90s claims that as a 
young, thin thing, her sense of va l
ues had been disturbed by reports of 
Hart's woman izing. 

In th e '80s, she was cava lier 
about the "mora l" issues of a mar
ried Presidential candidate cuddling 
wi th a single, young, thin woman: 
"He 's the one runnin g for Pres
ident.. If he didn't have a problem 
with it, then, hey, I didn't " 

Fat Ri ce recalls that she had 
decided to break up with Hart that 
fateful even ing when Miami Herald 
reporters ca ught her stay ing 
overnight at the Senator's town 
house. Lynn Armandt, thin Rice 's 
companion during an overnight 
excursion with Hart upon the yacht 
Monkey Business, re vealed that 

Donna had been distraught after 
reporters busted her with the 
Senator, worr ied "a bout whether 
he'll call again." 

Chubby Rice bleats that after the 
scandal , "I was like chum tossed to 
the sharks." 

News accounts from the time 
document a skinny, young Rice shel
tered by Hart's lawyer, tell ing her 
skewed version of events to a hand
picked squad of reporters. 

Rice claims a spurious dignity in 
tha t she did not reveal int imate 
details about her liaison despite 
lures of lucrative fee s. "My silence 
was all I had left. Everything else 
was stripped away." 

In truth, Rice attempted to capi
talize on the scanda l by moving to 
Hollywood. She blew three deals to 
se ll her story and stripped every 
semblance of dignity from herself. 

When Donna Rice fini shed trying 
to cash in, even tawdry No Excuses 
jeans dumped her as a spokesper
son. The product sleazy enough for 
her endorsement had not been 
invented until the anti-porn band
wagon rolled around. Rice jumped 
on. As Enough is Enough! communi
ca tions director, Rice Hughes prat
tles myths about pornography caus
ing violence as if they are fact. She 
is evasive and casual with truth, as 
she has always been. The notion of 
honesty turns to shit in her mouth. 

At every poke into the public eye, 
Rice has characterized herself as a 
"good 01' Sou thern girl." Rice' s 
Southern girl mayor may not be at 
heart a slut, but the aging, expand
ing sphincter most surely is a good 
01' Asshole of the Month. 

Bob Dole: Maybe his problems 
all stem from his arm being too 
short to scratch his hemorrhoids. 
Between his accusations and his 
rationalizations, Bob Dole is a per
sistently nagging irritation, like a 
painful rectal itch. Partly a crack
pot, Bob Dole contends that ciga
rettes are not proven to cause 
cancer and that nicotine might not 
be addictive. Partly a paranoid , 

Old Fart in the Wind "Are we going to regulate every
body's adult life? I mean, adults 
ought to be free to make choices." 
Dole went on to opine that Sur
geon General Everett Koop had 
been "probably a little bit" brain
washed by the liberal media for 
his position that Cigarettes are 
unhealthy. The former Senator 
from Kansas is a fringe candidate 
for Asshole honors. 

Bob Dole asserts that he is "the 
only person in this country who is 
denied his First Amendment 
rights ." Dole's regard for First 
Amendment rights has not kept 
him from suggesting that regula
tion is in order to censor the con
tent of rap and rock records and 
Hollywood films. However, follow
ing his smoking flap, Dole asked, 
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bits & pieces 

Poke'Er 
Hot Ass 

Let's talk turkey. This 
Thanksgiving, Bits & 
Pieces pays homage to 
that most ignoble of birds. 
From breasts, thighs and 
legs to drumsticks and 
Butterballs, HUSTLER's 
love affair with the turkey 
began when the Pilgrims 
arrived on Plymouth 
Rock-and a shapely 
squaw came upon Bucky 
Beaver's cock. White meat 
or dark meat made no dif
ference to Puritan Bucky. 
As long as there was pink 
meat, he and John Smith 
would provide the gravy
or, as this redskin put it, 
'We call it glaze." Save us 
the leftovers, Buck. 

"Let him lick his own balls. I swear you spoil that dog!" 

6 November HUSTLER 

Recognize this flash from the past? It's the Hole 
from Rio de Janeiro, Cummin Myhanda. Older 
HUSTLER readers may join in a chorus of, ''Yes, We 
Have One Big Banana!" 
Noel Reucroft submitted this masturbatory interlude to the tune 
of $150. Dust off that antique smut and mail it to HUSTLER's 
Porn From the Past, 8484 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 900, Beverly 
Hills, CA 90211. Include a self-addressed, stamped envelope if 
you want the material returned. 



bits & pieces 

Executive 
Insertion 

Those crazy Clintons 
have saluted the Thanks
giving spirit of family to
getherness by expressing 
their desire to have an
other child. Unfortunately, 
the Prez can't seem to 
knock Hillary up, forcing 
the pair to contemplate 
adoption. Why not bypass 
the First Lady and aim 
Presidential pud at Bill's 
Second or Third Ladies? 
By siphoning Gennifer 
Flowers' snatch with a 
seasonal turkey baster, 
there might be more than 
enough white water to 
fertilize Hillary's cooze. If 
all else fails, Billy-boy, 
see page 10 to sign up for 
HUSTLER's Adoption 
Service. 

AVAILABLE IN THE FREEZER AISLE 
OF YOUR LOCAL SPERM BANK! 
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bits & p ieces 

Heil ifford! 

Beyond merely plastering her son's face all over books, magazine covers and 
Christmas specials, Kathie Lee might make a few extra bucks by literally 
pimping Cody. 

8 

The world has finally recognized Kathie Lee 
Gifford for a two-faced, sickly sweet, child-ex
ploiting, perky turkey. The National Labor 
Committee has fingered Kathie Lee for profi
teering from the labors of Honduran children 
who produce her ugly, shoddy Wal-Mart cloth
ing line at slave wages. The brouhaha caused 
the "Gift" -gobbling crybaby to briefly consider 
quitting Live! With R egis and Kathie Lee. 
Without a vomitous morning show to keep her 
chipmunk face in the spotlight, what atrocity 
would Kathie Lee have committed next? 

S ending hubby Frank to gay bash patients at an AIDS 
hospice would guarantee months of Ka thie Lee- related 
headlines-<Lnd a good time for the Giff. 

November H U STL ER 
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bits & p ieces 

Summer Movie Turkey Shoot 
HUSTLER casts a weary eye toward million what real strippers do for a comedy that featured not one but four 
the kind of turkey that costs $8.00 a five -spot in the G-string; a spy performances by a washed-up unfun
ticket. This season's crop of gobblers thriller where the star's sexual pref- nyman. Here's a refresher course in 
brought audiences the highest-paid erence was the only thing more con- forgettable flicks , for readers who 
actress of all time, doing for $12.5 fusing than the plot; and an alleged prefer a little ham on Thanksgiving. 

NO MATTER 

How MucH 

UNFAIRAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS A SPLURGIO LOAN FILM 
STARRING ARMAND ASSWIPE, VING REAMS AND BURT GREY'N'OLO 

BASED ON A DEAL BY OEMI WHORE'S AGENT AND OEMI WHORE'S ACCOUNTANT 
I I MS. WHORE'S PUBIC HAIR TRIMMED BY BUSH WILLIS 
RATED US 

COMING AND COMING AND COMING AND COMING AND COMING AND COMING AND COMING AND COMING AND COMING SOON 
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bits & pieces 

You Can Help Make This HUSTLER 
Reader Happy ... 

Adoption clinics around the world shook with the 
screams of needy children ... and one piece of celebrity 
ass after another heeded the call. Michelle Pfeiffer 
nabbed a brat in 1993; trophy infants for Jamie Lee 
Curtis, Nicole Kidman, Robin Givens and Kate Jack
son followed. Soon, those awful infant cries were re
placed with the sounds of supremely satisfied 
sucking. 

Tragedy struck in the shape of Rosie O'Donnell, as 
it often does. Roly-poly Rosie has taken her revenge 
on all male-kind, hijacking an innocent little boy who 
isn't old enough to crawl away. Foundlings every
where have fled their orphanages and turned to lives 
of hustling local chicken hawks rather than risk 
adoption by a bloated talk-show horror. 

There are no longer enough bargain-basement ba
bies to go around. HUSTLER readers can help. Some 
brave souls must step forward before the sexual-icon 
celebrity mommy wanna-bes ruin their fuckable fig
ures by actually squeezing out pups. Fill out the 
coupon below. Add your name to the roster of 
HUSTLER Adoption Service surrogates. When the 
list is long enough, a printout will be forwarded to a 
pool of hot-bodied starlets whose biological clocks are 
urging them to indulge their maternal instincts. * r---------------------------------------------------------------, 

Mama, take me home! I'll commit five minutes a day of my busy schedule for: I 

10 

Name ____________________________________ ___ 

Address ____________________________________ __ 

Diaper Size ________________________________ ___ 

Mail to HUSTLER Adoption Service, 
8484 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 900, 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 . 

•.. OR YOU CAN TURN THE PAGE. 
November HUSTLER 
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Black Majic Women 
Being a white woman who has practiced 
sex maj ic for 11 years, preferably with 
black men, I found the black-magic sex 
Voodoo article (The Blackman's Guide to 
Seducing White Women With the Amaz
ing Power of Voodoo, August ' 96) to be 
humorous , but your writer gave away 
enough real information to possibly cause 
someone harm if actually attempted. 
Please warn your readers that majic 
works and above all to be careful what 
you ask for. By the way, menstrual blood 
is powerful , but to guarantee results, it 
must come from a female who has been 
ritually consecrated. -D. 

Honolulu, Hawaii 

On the advice of our lawyers, we officially 
refuse responsibility for anyone who acci
dentally turns himself into a black man. 

I've been an ardent supporter of 
HUSTLER since 1977, and your mag pi
oneers the way. Larry Flynt is a godsend, 
and the HUSTLER dynasty kicks ass. 
Letters such as B. A.'s birthday ball bash 
in "Nappy Birthday" (Hot Letters, July 
'96) keep me running to the store. Why 
not a layout of B. A. with all the black 
dong she can handle? My question to you 
guys: Did B. A. show up? You can tell us 
die-hard readers! - So L. 

Manchester, New Hampshire 

B. A. isn' t planning on visiting us until her 
next birthday. If she does , we' /I let you 
know, although that issue might be late. 

Hung Jury 
I recently read an article HUSTLER did 
on various types of penis enlargement. I 
want to increase the size of my penis so 
that I can feel more confident and please 
women better with a longer dick. I can't 
remember which issue it was in. Any help 
will be greatly appreciated. -B. L. 

Wabash, Indiana 

Our last guide to building your custom 
cock was A Stroke Above (November 
'95). But don' t do anything drastic until 

you read our updated article on the sub
ject in an upcoming issue. Meanwhile, 
make the most of what you've got. 

Angry White Man 
I am a proud white male and avid reader of 
HUSTLER. But I fee l compelled to write 
about the story "Nappy BiIthday" in your 
July '96 Hot Letters. This white pig refers 
to herself as a "honkie" and had sex with 

Kara: Catch of the Day 

November HUSTL E R 

God knows how many "brothers" unpro
tected. She has no pride in herself, her fam
ily or her heritage. She is a traitor to white 
people and should be treated as such. I'm 
also sick and tired of the "blacks are better 
endowed" myth. I've put up with this bull
shit issue after issue in these adolescent 
cartoons. Let's move on. -J. B. 

Baltimore, Maryland 

You ' re right, 1. B. , our cartoons have 
been inaccurate. From now on, blacks 
will have the small dicks and whites will 
have the small brains. 

Kudos for Kara 
I just can't resist giving you a bravo 
above all bravos for Kara, HUSTLER 's 
Honey for September '96 (Kara : Catch of 
the Day). She is a beautiful, naked lady 
who is not afraid to tell the world she en
joys having her cute butthole jabbed with 
her finger. I'm sure that anal sex must be 
part of her sexual function. You guys just 
guaranteed my subscription renewal. I 
pray to God I can find a girl as cute and 
ready for anal action as Kara. -R. R. 

Aurora, Colorado 

You guessed right about Kara's anal in
clinations, R. R., and she's glad to hear 
that you're behind her. 

South Afri-Conned 
When I'm in the mood to see some juicy, 
pink lips, I've always known HUSTLER 
was the magazine for me. So you can 

(continued on page 23) 
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entertain 
--edited by Evan Wright _______ ------l'-.: 

Never 
redi 

FULL Y ERECT. Directed by Rocco Siffredi; starring Letizia Bisset, Perla Mazza, Monica, Cheyenne, Clarissa, Gabriella, 
Rocco Siffredi and "100s of guys from the Rocco Siffredi Fan Club." Videocassette: Evil Angel/Rocco Siffredi Productions. 

For the American mook wondering how a 
suave, European gentleman treats a lady, 
Rocco Siffredi offers Never Say Never to 
Rocco Siffredi. Start by picking up the 
lady-raven-haired Eurotart Letizia 
Bisset-at the Colosseum. Drive her to a 
nice part of town, perhaps an unlit lane 
with whores in shadows. Stretch the lady's 
snatch as far as the gentleman's two-hand
ed grip will permit; lavish her titties with 
bitch slaps; fuck her unmercifully. When 
30 unshaven perverts sneak out from the 
bushes, jerking off, stick the lady' s mouth 
out the window and indulge her whim to 
orally copulate with them until her entire 
head flows with wiggling rivulets of 
spunk. The lady may, as Bisset does, wish 
to be dragged into the bushes and further 

gang-banged. Later, hang the lady upside 
down from a rack. Invite her friends
blond wanton Perla Mazza, muff-munch
ing Monica and a couple of African gentle
men-to dine on the suspended lady's 
clam and sodomize her smile with ebony 
boff stick. A gentleman is sure to wallop 
all the ladies in the keister until rectums 
hang open like glazed doughnut holes. He 
must never forget to hock long, stringy 
luggies in a lady's every orifice, spank her 
derriere red and jam her tongue into his 
perspiring butthole. Sophisto-pervert 
Siffredi delivers a fuck film with more 
than 150 cum-shots and multiple gang
bang scenes of stunning depravity, proving 
that even a gentleman can make a damn 
fine jerk-off movie. -Mack Assarian 

NEVER SAY NEVER TO ROCCO: Mazza 's poaper poised for plunging. NEVER SA Y NEVER TO ROCCO: Rocco shares love luggies with Monica and Letizia. 

November HUST LE R 15 



eyond Reality 2 
ONE-QUARTER ERECT. Directed by Bianca; starring Sean Michaels, Heather Lee, 

Kimberly Chambers, Caressa Savage, China Lee, Missy, Mickey, Jack Hammer, Sweetie Pie, Mila, 
Tom Byron, Santino Lee, Cumisha Amado and Julien SI. Jox. Videocassette: Exquisite Pleasures. 

Perverts and ordinary carnal consumers alike have come to expect and cherish 
grand-scale sexual abominations from the pornographic endeavors offIlth-vision
ary director Bionca. Beyond Reality 2 gives a little more travesty than was expect
ed and will be difficult to cherish except by guys who like to see other guys with 
prongs shoved up their rectal vents. Beyond Reality 2 is replete with the requisite 
vaginas undergoing two-handed, eight-flngered manual insertion; the greased-up 
gutter sluts and lewd, pre-fuck dance routines that have come to be associated with 
Bionca's oeuvre are present and somewhat effective, although the girls could be, 
and have been, prettier. The problem begins when Tom Byron allows a black butt 
plug to be taped into his shitter as he porks a trashy slut. What will come next? 
Two guys who get reamed with strap-ons and suck off the plastic cocks fresh out 
of their sphincters. The butt-fucking of straight males is a renowned fantasy of 
sex-crazed females, but will its enactment appeal to a primarily heterosexual audi
ence of male perverts? -Christian Shapiro 

BEYOND REALITY 2: Sean Michaels-in the role of Shaft-feeds China Lee's face. '--___ ~ ___ ..... 

do n Le a's 
Dirty Tricks #2 

HALF ERECT. Directed by John Leslie; starring Tricia Deveraux, Celine Deavoux, Johnni Black, Lexi Leigh, Carlie, II/ana 
Moor, Obsession, Nicole Jefferson, Roberto Malone, Zenza Raggi, Leonardo, Vince Vouyer, Langin Richard, Jake Steed, 

Saine Philippe, Jean- Yves LeCastle, Riny-Rey, Elane Disere and Dale. Videocassette: Evil Angel/John Leslie Productions. 

Porn harlots may lie about their ages, their 
backgrounds and their orgasms. They can 
plaster over their defects with tit jobs, rhino
plastied schnozzes and heaps of makeup 
pancaked onto cratered skin. But the ass 
never lies. A pillow-perfect, humpable rump 
cannot be faked. The purity of the slatterns 
presented in John Leslie's Dirty Tricks #2 
can be tasted the moment obscene screen 
sirens Lexi Leigh and Carlie pour out of 
their glitter candy wrappings in the opening 
scene and sprinkle twat treacle onto di ldo, 
dong and each other 's cunt-feasting lip . 
Leigh benefits not just from a bounteous 

gluteus maxim us, but also from a beautiful, 
blond-frosted face and a perfect pair of 
farm-fresh jugs. The entire female cast
especially m ana Moor in her crack-rending 
warehouse gang-bang-is equally sweet. 
Unfortunately, the video dumps all this 
sugar down the drain. Despite the daredevil 
DPs, anal gang-bangs and high level of pro
duction, the director makes a mistake fatal 
to a viewer's hard-on, as well as a better rat
ing: He lavishes the camera on the dudes at 
every tum. The dirtiest trick in John Leslie's 
Dirty Tricks #2 is that males get more cam-
era play than ginches. -M. A. 

JOHN LESLIE'S DIRTY TRICKS #2: Illana Moor shows why she's popular with the boys. 

eap 
HALF ERECT. Directed by Toni English; starring Lori Michaels, Nina Hartley, 

Sahara Sands, Mark Davis, Bobby Vitale, Miles Long and Jenteal. Videocassette: Wave. 
According to the box cover, Cheap Shot presents the virgin on-camera sex 

performance of Lori Michaels. Lori is good money. Picture a flne, skinny, 
sweet-mug brunette with high, cupcake tits, ribs that stick out so they can be 
counted, slender Bambi legs and a puffy-muffin type of pussy. She 's as 
sweet as can be imagined. Michaels screws through three Cheap Shot 
scenes, two with dudes , one with a chick, and there's not a low-rent lick in 
her entire performance. Condom-clad Mark Davis takes fust poke at her, 
scatter-shooting a pattern of cum on her belly that she massages up into her 
bakery-shop breasts. Michaels's girl/girl meld with a decent blonde features 
stirring helpings of fmgering , licking and kiss ing. The finishing touch is 
provided by another condom cock slipping into the meaty pussy of Lisa 's 
skinny ass and spouting scum up onto her pristine tits. The only thing 
Cheap Shot is lacking is anal, DP, gang-bang and raw egg yolk cracked into 
Lori' s mouth, but she's got plenty of time for all that. -C. S. 
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my friends. I IIIeSS I got wild, bec:omlna: 
whal they now call a hootchit mama.-

On the street, Oivine says she only 
had one thoolht: -Get mOney-l'lun
dleds of dollars in my pocket. thou
sands. The streets are money," 

Today, Divine IS applYing that get
money philosophy 10 her burgeoning 
film career. She is now starring in a 
XXX raunchumenlary of tier encounler 
wtth Hugh Grant. "I had a chance to be 
something wI1en I was )'OtInger, and I 
blew It. This is my opportunity 10 let 
back on the right Irack." 

WIllie the streets of Hollywood ma~ 
not be paved with gold, finer back
streets are httered with Ilsed con
doms, evtdence of mDney to be made 
by the kind of wor1llng glrilhal Divine 
Brown used to be. BefOfe being dis
covered by Ihe LAPO In her perfor
mance WIIh Hugh Grant DI'IIne Brown 
had b8i!n a profenional whore for 
three years. 

raped, beal on Of hit on. I was blessed, 
ud for the women that are stili 001 
there, I pray for them every night· 

Aslled il she's ever seen any of 
Hugh Grant's fi lms, Divine laughs. 
"I've already seen all of the under 
the abowe on HUlh Grant. Thai's 
enoulh." 

According to DivilM!, prayf!r was a 
big part of her stilet upMlnglng. Her 
mom encouraged DiVine to go tG 
school, take dance lessons and sing 
In the church chOIr. 

DiwlOe has slllkinl hazel-green 
eyes, and she'd like to act and sinl 
and dance like her Idols Lola Falana 
and Whitney Houslon. For now, she's 
cruisln!! on money street. seeing all of 
the under the above on Ron Jeremy, 1Iet' 
leadlflll man in Sunset and Divine, 
from leisure nme Entertamment. "I never got IlUned, robbed, 

How did she go hom the church 
choir to giving solo hummers fur hire? 
-As I grew, I started hanling oot Wllh 

ONf.()IJARTfR ERECT 0Iteded by F J UncoIn, Slaning Lis.! AIIn, Tabitha Stevens. Tom Byron . 
.John Decket, Kitty Monroe. Lovette, Gok1fe Star, ViIu VOU)t'f and Ii, fast. V"~ W"1Cked Pk:Iures. 

Director F. J, Lincoln has been making 
porn films for so long thai his only 
excuse for churning oul a mundane slap 
lrack- like The Wided Web is ,hat he's 
been making porn films too long. Is 
there a Siory 10 Wicked Web? People lalk 
as if Ihey are portraying characters who 
are purponed to be interacting. Maybe 
there's It slory, maybe something's hap-
pening aside fTOm the rudimentary sex. 
but not enough. Lincoln knows what it 
takes 10 make beller erolic enter1ain
menls. He's filmed 

A baby-face pixie with pancake titties, 
pointy nerps like sugarcane lips and a bub· 
blegum twat she digs fingering. Christy 
stars in every scene of this amateur XXX 
video, Stevi's Secrets. the manufacturer, 
began as a custom rauoch house, creating 
video fantasies scripted by its customers. 
The fantasy of this video is that a yoong. 
suburban housewife (Ouisly) is on the rag 
and can't put out ; so s he blows her man 
(Carl) every which way across the house. 
She curls OnlO his lap and sucks him with 

ice-cream-cone licks in the TV room 
swallows, She kneels for a 

shows ; so why is the color of this film 
so washed-out and fuzzy that much of 
the action seems to be taking place 
inside a radioactive tanning I:xloI:h? 
Chicks get fucked, in the ass even. with 
measures o f man sauce d renching 
female faces, Blindfolded, Tom Byron 
puts a twist into a two-twatlag team, 
and a sluttish chick tosses off a plastic 
coat to take a toss from a pair o f pocks 
o n a poollable. BUI the tils often seem 
harder than the cocks, and that's a 
wicked -C_ S. 

Cluoly, ~ and rnerd, 

quickie in the kitchen (hands still wet 
from washing the dishes). Some goon 
walks through the fronl door "'hile she's 
cleaning house and gets his pud polished 
with tidy longue flouri shes. A fantasy 
hou~wife, Christy demonstrates a healthy 
attitude toward spenn: She gulps it: she 
plays with it in her fingers: she blows bub
bles from wad fired al her kisser. Car/' s 
Christ), Customs has an authentic fee l: 
amateur-minded viewers will feel 
authentic ball eruptions every time 
Christy strains her smile over her man's 
swollen ' i - Walter 
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reed 
HALF ERECT. Directed by Brad Armstrong; starring Christy Canyon, 

Nici Sterling, Channone, Patty Kennedy, Jill Kelly, Marine Carter, Ritchie Razor, 
Marc Wallice, Steven St. Croix, Brad Armstrong and Tom Byron. Videocassette: Vivid. 

Nightbreed is ambitious XXX 
art raunch combining the 
enduring themes of Gothic
romance literature, the fInest in 
classical music and the trashiest 
of sluts with big hooters. 
Steven St. Croix is a melan
cholic castle dweller who, with 
modem treatments for depres
sion unavailable (like therapy 
and Prozac), must fmd solace 
in Nici Sterling's sphincters. 
Castle sluts shake silicone 
udders, shaved snatches and 
bikini-tanned butts free from 
medieval costumes. They suck 

choad from throbbing 
scepters, dabble in dyke piles 
and stage an orgy with Tom 
Byron and a band of merry 
poon pokers. Yet St. Croix 
continues to mope. Not even a 
lickjob from Christy Canyon 
cheers him up. He nails her in 
a quick, udder-shaking fit, and 
the saga ends. The slut therapy 
that fails to work on St. Croix 
nevertheless works wonders on 
stiff pricks under the supervi
sion of a firm grip. Nightbreed 
is okay for a one-night stand 
with your hand. - w. G. 

omlzer 
THREE-QUARTERS ERECT. Directed by Rodney Moore; starring Ashley Sage, Chelsea Blue, 

April Diamonds, Samira, Cassandra 0, Wolf Savage and Rodney Moore. Videocassette. Sin City Entertainment. 

A well-done series of trashy loop sce
narios. Ashley Sage, a redhead wrapped 
in pink, plays a cleaning lady as agree
ably stupid as she is sexy. Rodney 
Moore plays the sleazebag boss who 
talks her into humming his bone, dog
licking his anus and taking a colonful of 
putz- then fouls her face with nad 
nasty. In the best loop, Chelsea Blue is a 
prissy, fresh-faced ditz with tits who 
thinks she 's playing hardball in negotia
tions with Moore to buy a camcorder. 
Moore ends up negotiating his balls into 

. . her chin and 

fanny as he sodomizes her into slut
hood. Wolf Savage steps out of a show
er and blows ball suds onto April 
Diamonds' chin; sepia Samira, slender 
with compact curves and a densely 
furred Brillo snatch, gets tail-nailed on 
her knees; Cassandra 0, who ' s hiding a 
nice set of dairy-white nay-nays beneath 
a fru mpy housedress , spreads her sock
ets for a back-door jam that leaves her 
chin plastered with gob. The sin of 
sodomy as portrayed in The Sodomizer 
2 will result in even more "self-abuse" 
among viewers . -M. A. 

Sma screen 
HALF EREC T. Directed by Toni English; starring Jenteal, Nicole London, Missy, 

Melissa Hill, Kirsty Waay, Alex Sanders, Steven St. Croix and Marc Wallice. Videocassette. Wave. 
Some women need to be intro

duced to hard-core porn by degrees, 
and Smokescreen is an ideal first
time fuck feature for a lady who 's 
not sure she's going to like it. 
"Nothing is as it seems," screams 
the box-cover promise. Be that as it 
may, Alex Sanders seems to be 
indulging in cuddle talk with a 
groovy, pouty blonde in a steamy 
outdoor pool. The couple plays out 
a sensitive, skin-stroke water ballet 
with a fellatio flourish and a thick 
jot of semen on the chick's chest. 
Chicks make phone calls and hang 
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around in kitchens, which will be 
familiar turf to the first-time female 
viewer and put her on a solid foot
ing. The porn chicks put on stripper 
costumes and dance with a feather 
boa as if they have never taken their 
clothes off in front of men, which 
also will put the neophyte nympho 
at home at ease so she can accept 
the tape's closing achievement of 
anal penetration. But, the virgin 
porn viewer wonders, repulsed, as 
are we, why does the camera spend 
so much time focused on the backs 
of a hairy guy's thighs? -C. S. 

SMOKESCREEN. Jenteal moans; Hill munches. 
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EVERYTHING 
BUT THE 
snNK 
FINGER 

Testicles never rest. How to unload al l the excess sperm 
is a problem confronting all men. A female is the ideal 
excess-sperm depository. Finding an ideal depository, how
ever, is not always possible every time the need arises. 
Females have wills of their own, and a man cannot always 
impose his testicle drive on one without the risk of getting 
slapped, married, bankrupt or thrown in the hoosegow. 

Technology is striving to fix the excess-sperm problem. 
For less than the price of a street blowjob , Pi xis 
Interactive, a maker of CD-ROMs, is offering a line of girls 
who will do anything, anytime the testic les have a need. VM: virtual molestation. 

Each CD-ROM in the DIVA-X (Digitally Implemented 
Virtual Actress) presents a model whose will is con
trolled entirely by the user via a wire less mouse (the X
Tracker, also so ld by Pixis). On screen, male hands and 
gen italia (filmed from the user's perspective) fond le, 
grope and penetrate the model. Her tits wobble and 
gyrate realistically. Users can play with her pussy all 
day long and never get st ink finger. 

The high-tech tricks being offered from the cyber
pimps at Pixis Interactive are state-of-the-art virtual 
cunt. Getting the spunk out still depends on such low
tech tools as a tub of Vaseline and a clenched fist. 

Tales 
HALF ERECT Directed by Jim Enright; starring Nici Sterling, Jill Kelly, Nena Anderson, Ariel Daye, Christi Lake, 
Alexis Dane, Felecia, Peter North, T T Boy, Tom Byron, Tony Tedeschi and Shawn Ricks. Videocassette: VCA. 

In what will be a familiar scenario to can suck cock while getting popped from 
any jerkoff who's been watching no- the rear; the two power studs work her 
brainer porn product from the past month into a sexy, sweaty lather with ball foam 
or so, the premise of Night Tales is that crudding both sides of her face. Three 
XXX performers attend art auctions and live, nude twats get together; the black 
are inspired to take off their clothes and one has to suck ass. A chick with tits like 
have pretty good sex. Thank God for warning cones nestles penis in her skeezy 
pretty good sex, or porn in general would ass. Jill Kelly catches a long, hard, con-
be unwatchable. Unfortunately, the first dom-coated pitch from Tony Tedeschi 
fuck of Night Tales doesn't quite mea- with a whip of wad on the tip of her 
sure up. The broad, less than great-Iook- tongue. Tedeschi and Boy each exercise 
ing, slops it on a guy who ' s not so great their money muscle with a pair of pass-
himself. A brunette, hair up, employs the able tramps, but Night Tales is pretty 
team of T. T. Boy and Peter North so she much a same old story. --C. S. 

NIGHT TALES: Tedeschi's tool says "hello" to Kelly 's slanted smile. 

HALF ERECT Directed by uncredited; starring Nikki Brantz, Menage Trois, 
Dalny Magda, Max Hardcore, Dick Nasty and Jack Hammer. Videocassette: Nitro. 

Nikki Brantz is a gawky schoolgirl 
skipping through the woods-wavy, 
brunet hair pulled up by a pink rib
bon, frilly ankle socks and a toy pipe 
for blowing bubbles in her mouth. 
Hot on her heels is a bad man in a 
black hat, Max Hardcore. He word
lessly grabs her by the hair and slaps 
his schiong in her mouth, silencing 
her squeaky protests. Nikki 's panties 
are ripped into tatters on her virgin
white thighs. Tiring of vaginal inter
course, Hardcore lipstick-paints a 
mouth on her clenching rectal rim, 
then plows it and delivers a hefty load 

to her face. Dick Nasty parts the 
dark -chocolate folds of Menage 
Trois's black box to reveal a dripping 
interior the color of a bright-pink 
Cadillac. Nasty takes it for a cruise, 
jams his crank in her tailpipe and 
blows his rod on her mouth bumpers. 
Dalny Magda giggles and makes 
faces at the camera throughout her 
anal ordeal and chants "cock" again 
and again until Jack Hammer face
sprays her, bringing her scene to a 
merciful end. Visitors to Anal Town 
12 will want to drop in and shoot a 
load or two. -w. G. 

ANAL TOWN US.A. #12: Hammer contemplates Magda 's best side. 
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Su perior. A top production. 

Ass Openers #1 
(TCKS Entertainment) 

Kitty Monroe, Debi Diamond, 
Max Hardcore 

Car Wash Angels 
(VCA) 

Shayla La Veaux, Juli Ashton, 
T. T. Boy 

Double Cross 
(Wicked Pictures) 

Jill Kelly, Jeanna Fine, 
Brad Armstrong 

Gregory Dark's Flesh 
(Dark WorkS/Evii Angel) 

Lisa Ann, Kim Kataine, 
Nick East 
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ry 
ONE-QUARTER ERECT Directed by Brad Armstrong and Greg Steelberg, 

starring Nikki Tyler, Sindee Coxx, Monique De Moan, Missy, Kia, Vince Vouyer, Bobby Vitale, Randy West, 
Steven Sf. Croix and Jill Kelly. Videocassette: Wave. 

A couple of months back, directors Brad 
Armstrong and Greg Steelberg were doing 
great. Two of their hard-boiled fuck-flick 
thrillers had split a HUSTLER Fully Erect 
and a Three-Quarters Erect rating (Double 
Cross and Lip Service, August 1996 Erotic 
Entertainment). Something went wrong with 
their latest collaboration, Illicit Entry. A 
criminally fine blonde is getting out of 
prison, but the chain-link fence looks like it 
encircles a parking lot more than a maxi 
mum-security joint for female fe lons. 
Credibility is strained and is never given a 
chance to rest up and recover before being 

assaulted again and again. Furthermore, the 
filmmakers display too much fondness for 
noir lighting and fancy shots, striving for 
effect over substance. Long, distant estab
lishing or freaky overhead views here are 
less successful at enhancing the action than 
in previous outings. The boning is nowhere 
near as menacing or impassioned as the opti
mistic viewer might have allowed himself to 
expect from past experience. However, 
unlike in Hollywood, XXX directors are not 
necessarily only as good as their last project. 
The team of Armstrong and Steelberg con-
tinue to inspire high hopes. -C. S. 

ILLICIT ENTRY' De Moan and Sf. Croix make pussy-on-a-stick. 

Three-Quarters 
Erect 

Standard fare. Has moments. Poor. Don ' t expect much. 

Anal Maniacs #4 Explicit New York Video Magazine #6 
(Wicked Pictures) (Metro Home Video) (Outlaw Productions) 

Sid Deuce, Nena Anderson, Candy Apples, Sabrina, Tammi Ann , Missy, 
Alex Sanders Ron Jeremy Ray Horsch 

Anal Palace (VCA) Fashion Plate (Wave) Out of My Mind 
Debora Wells, Anita Blonde, Heather Hunter, Jenteal , (Pleasure Productions) 

Mark Davis Tom Byron Heather Lee, Stephanie, 

Hardcore Schoolgirls Video Forbidden Cravings (VCA) Ron Jeremy 

Magazine: Volume 4 Missy, Jill Kelly, 
(Xplore Media Group) Peter North 

Barbara, Ashley Skye, Hienie's Heroes (VCA) Totally Limp 
Max Hardcore Taylor Hayes, Tera Hart, 

A waste of time and money. 

Lunachick (Vivid) Ron Jeremy Dragxina: Queen 
Racquel Darrian, Tiffany Million, Porno Bizarro (Glitz Video) of the Underworld 

Sean Michaels Napoleon, Amandazon, (Metro Home Video) 
Smells Like Sex (VCA) Long Dong Silver Chris Cl ine, Adam Young, 

Jenna Jameson, Juli Ashton, Toot Z Roll 
Kalina Lynx 

Tony Tedeschi (Wicked Pictures) 
Vortex (Metro Home Video) Yasmine Pendavis, Anna Amore, 

Jasmin St. Claire, Davia, Mr. Marcus 
Dave Hardman 
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COO! a st. ",j hoI-OOdl<dAsIIIyJi 
man 111.1l1. Th:n AshJyn 
IusIy dI1IIIs. Cumly Madisoo ~ides hi·pllllid Joev Silv"",,,k,WIl 
herlllt8.lherl plca$ures him with ""_Iy muscles over 
1IIeclimac1ict.ink. Tl X-r.uro_ 

Good Things 
Come In Small Packages 

BOOa::ioto, peIiIt Tami Mooroe wiD do wlmver il takes 10 

make her aaing Iitams IXlIOC true. KuclUly, thai incl!ides a siz
zling eocoone- widt I", bQos, Vi2aia Paris. They spcrd a lazy 
afternoon 5aI~ea;h<>hor'sCl8ly III 1IIey OOwly Wild up to 
a Ii1:nzied clinl3X-Sbaron Kane_1m; up to receive Randy 
Spear's manly_ Tami..,.."""saMatioos to a well-hlmg 
banender refore he glib ~ hertamalizing.....,. 
77 X -rJled minutes. 

Deep Throat Fantasy 
Who will re the ",XI <ieq>dsuII_' Whi~ exe<Ulives wail. 
Keisha and MiS!)' Regan play with ea;h _'s iaJge breasIs and 
marveloos lrulfsl Kcisha takes $coo ""- he IOOgJIificent 
matlllreries.. Fellatio trials SllIt and De1ia Moc!'e's exciled eli
loris gClS very iaJgeas sI< 'IhooIsII!!erNonli toaspe<:OaCUlar 
finish ! locl!ides hoi muIIi-""",, xtim. 76 X-llIIfd_ 

Dirty Movies 
In the year rm, a tiJrecop;ule LS ~ revealing ahol""'" 
of bl", lIDVies.llrse hoIny futwist' get off ,""",,", ... camaI 
2(lh cet\1IIry W3)'-!lreso>1 in block, Ka<si No¥adooble.".,.. 
tralesherde¢ls_""'iaJgedildos.and1llengetsOO all fOW'S 
for II!!er Nooh's hoi love. plus sec Simll Kane p.e "" all as 
Tom BYTe< puIS shaver 10 labia for a clem as a whisIIe sexual 
seorcher. Also strring Jesse Ea<;!em, Nikki Kniglts, Holly JmJ: 
and more Ilirect<d by Gernrd (Devil In Mi« Jones) Ili1miaoo. 
84X-rnlCdnlinults. 

GET ALL 4 fUJURES 
FOR OM.Y 811.951 

VldeoMaU, P.O. Box 1550. Madison Square Station, New York, NY 10159 

._--------------------------------------------------

VISA, MIIIIP CII'II a AIIIIII'aI Expras 
CUstomers C8II 

1-800-84H556 
AIJIIIIt, DIY lIP ..... 

Tell your call represenative you want video offer #2339. 
Or FAX Your Order 1-800-794-3318 

....Ir. VideoMail • Dept [VHU226] • P.O. Box 1550 ' Madison Square Sialion • NY, NY 10159 #2339 

M YES! Please rush me the Erotic X-cellence Collection (4 Complete, Uncensored XXX Features) - in plain packaging. 
1 understand I'm covered by your money-back guaranlee. All four fealures will arri ve on one handy VHS videocasse"e. 

M ETHOD OF PAYMENT" (SORRY NO CASH OR COD's) 

o C HECK OR 0 B AN K M ONEY ORDER 

CHARGE MY; 0 VISA 0 MC 0 AMEX 

ACCf. # 

SIGNATURE 

NAME 

Exp. DATE 

(Please prinl clearly) I cert ify lhat I am over age 18 (2 1 in NE & w y.) 

STREET 
ADDRESS 

CiTY STATE Z IP 

EROTIC X-CEUENCE COUECTION 
Only 811.95 

VI DEO TOTAL $ 11.95 

POSTAGE & H AN DLING $ 4.00 

RUSH PROCESSING ADD $2.00 .,$'---___ _ 

O RDER TOTAL $ 

Offer void in UT, AL, MS, AR, KY, TN. 

100% Money-Back Guarantee FREE Hot Sex Video Catalog! 

I f yo u 've been relucta nt to purc hase 
sexual products throug h the mail, our 
unique, 100 %, three-way Xandria 

Guarantee might change your mind . 

1. We guarantee your privacy_ 
Everything we ship is pla inly and securely 
wrapped, with no clue to its contents from the 
outside. All transactions are strictly confiden
tia l, a nd we never sell, rent, o r trade any 
customer's nanle. 

2. We guarantee your satisfaction_ 
If a product is unsa tisfactory, simply return it 
for replacement or refund. 

3. We guarantee that the product you choose 
will keep giving you pleasure_ 
Should it malfunction, simply return it to us for 
a replacement. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 

It is a very special collection of the finest and 
most effective sexual products from arOlmd the 
world. It is designed for the timid, tlle bold, or 
fo r anyone who has ever wished there could be 
something more to their sexual pleasures. 

The Xandria Gold Collection celebra tes the 
possibilities for pleasure we each have with in 
u s . Send for th e Xa ndri a Go ld Edi tion 
Catalogue. lts price of just $4.00 is applied in 
fu ll to your first order. 

Write today. You have notlung to lose and 
an entirely new world of enjoyment to gain. 

r -------------------, 
I The Xandria Collection, Dept. HU1196A I 
I P.O, Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131-9988 I 
I Please send lYl e, by firs t class ma il , the Xa ndri a Go ld 
I Ed ition Catalogue. Enclosed is my check or money order 

for $4.00 w hich will be a pplied towards 1l1y first purchase. 
($4 US., $5 CAN., £3 UK) 

Nflme ________ _ 

Ad dress ______ _ 

Ci ty _________________ _ 

State/Zip 

1 am an adult over 2"1 years of age. 

Siglla/ure rl'quired __ _ 

Xandria, 165 Valley Dr., Brisbane, California 94005-1340. Void where prohibited by law. 



CUMCET 
FUCKED 
WE'LL MAKE ~ 
YOU CUM IN 
SECONDS! 
1- 0 -HOT-PORN 
1 - 800 - 468 - 7676 

Cock Craving 
Kinky Tramps 
- -H r -W£f 

1-800-468-6938 
$2 .50 - 499/MIN 18+ All BIlliNG OPTIONS 



FEEDBACK 
(continued from page 11) 

imagine how disappointed I was with this 
issue. If I wanted a tit mag, I would have 
bought one. I did buy an old issue for a 
cheaper price, but do us pussy-hungry 
guys a favor and label this sissy version of 
HUSTLER "Lame Shit." -C. L. 

Lynwood, Washington 

Did you happen to notice , C. L. , along 
with the lack of pussy, that the price on 
the cover was in rands, with a special tax 
in Namibia? That was the October '93 is
sue of South African HUSTLER . They've 
since won a censorship battle in court and 
are now just as hot as America's Best. 

Cream Que en 
Please tell me where I can purchase the 
video entitled Kiva's Creme a la Face , 
reviewed in HUSTLER's June '96 Erotic 
Entertainment section. -E. C. 

Asheboro, North Carolina 

You may have trouble finding this flick in 
your home state. To see Kiva's salute to 
sperm, you should consider a buying ex
pedition beyond old Jesse's reach. 

HUSTLER Past 
As an avid reader of HUSTLER, I must 
say that everyone of your issues is a true 
classic. When I can find back issues, I 
collect them. Have you ever considered 
republishing your earlier issues? -C. P. 

Montreal , Quebec 

Much of HUSTLER's long and distin
guished history is still available, though in 
limited quantities. Collectors should call 
Back Issues at (815) 734-1142 or write to 
P.O. Box 474, Mt. Morris , IL 61054. 

HUSTLER Future 
I am a recent subscriber to HUSTLER 
and am glad I made the choice. This let
ter is in reference to HUSTLER's Sep
tember issue and the picture on page 31 
(HUSTLER's OnLine Honeys, September 
'96), showing a voluptuous brunette with 
a small, shaven, no-breasted , younger 
blonde. I think we have become satiated 
with siliconed, mega-mammed vixens. 
What better deviation than pics showing 
age and build differences? If this photo is 
from a movie or video, could you give 
me the name? -CO B. 

South Charleston, West Virginia 

The fetching coupLe who caught your eye 
are not to be found in movies or videos, 
but you can see them live anytime you 

want by inviting them over to your pLace. 
They are two of the performers on 
HUSTLER Live Interactive, our new reaL
time, online video-conferencing service. 
Contact them at http://www.hustLer.com. 

Lone Star Nation 
I am writing about your article If at First 
You Don't Secede ... The Rise of Seces
sionism in America (August '96) . The 
Republic of Texas is also trying to se
cede. I feel shorted that we were not 
mentioned in the article. We've been try
ing to leave the U.S. for over a year now, 
have been to the world court and are 
growing stronger by the day. -D. M. 

Big Spring, Texas 

Came 
You promised in Coming Next, April '96, 
that in May 's HUSTLER "a blue-eyed 
virgin with tits like scoops of ice cream 
discovers the special place where she 
hides her cherry." I expected to find her 
inside, after paying for the magazine. I 
feel cheated and have lo st faith in 
HUSTLER's honesty. -R. L. T. 

Columbus, Ohio 

It' s your eyesight you shouLd doubt, not 
us. ELizabeth: Booty. Calls appeared, as 
promised, in the May '96 issue. 
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Ode to Menew 
I have never written a magazine before, 
but I must tell you about a special 
woman, who was shown in your maga
zine, that I knew very well. My former 
lover Menew (Beaver Hunt , February 
'95) and I have enjoyed HUSTLER for 
three years now. After thumbing through 
a few issues, it didn't take her long to 
step in front of a camera and bare all. She 
loved getting nude outdoors as much as I 
loved watching. We were real celebrities 
down here for a long time. Everyone 
loved it! She recently found her happi
ness with someone else, but we both ad
mit that taking those photos was a 
memorable experience. She will always 
be my little Menew, and we will never 
forget the great times we spent together. 
She will be missed a great deal. Thank 
you, HUSTLER, for printing her picture 
and making one of my lifelong fantasies 
come true. -C. M. 

Houma, Louisiana 

Do you have a comment or complaint? We 
want to hear it. Send your Letters (typed or 
neatLy handwritten) to HUSTLER Feed
back, 8484 Wilshire BouLevard, Suite 900, 
BeverLy Hills, CA 90211 . Include a phone 
number if you want your letter considered 
for publication. ~ 
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PHOTOGRAPHY BY MATTI KLA T T 

As a woodsman from the Great 
North , Scott usually has no 
patience for tree huggers. 

But wh en he sees Li sa Ann 
chained to the great red wood, 
he r fierce dedica tion changes 
his mind. 

"I love nature so much ," she 
says, s tarin g up defi ant ly at 
Scott 's towering trunk. ''I' ll let 
you split me in ha lf with your 
ringing blow s, if on ly yo u ' ll 

spare this tree." 
Tossing aside his ax, Scott 

plants his root in the moist valley 
of Lisa Ann 's ferti le crescent. 
Grunting, he drives his wedge 
deep into her stump, then scatters 
his seed on her tongue. 

Lisa Ann strokes the spent lum
berman. His sleeping giant stirs 
anew. "I've dedicated my life to 
loving all trees," she says, "espe
cially the mighty , red wood." 















Hot Letter$ 

' _ ' _,. r.r n r r r 

SPANKS GIVING 

Being married to a biker who looks for 
any excuse to stage a gang-bang with his 
buddies has its advantages, especially for 
a slut like me. I may not be the petite, 
bottle-blond, 18-year-old nympho Jerry 
wed on the back of his hog all those 
years ago, but I can still knock 'em dead 
with my hourglass figure and bodacious 
ta-tas. Knee ling at the ce nter of a 
Leather Scorpions circle-jerk makes me 
feel like a kid again-a kid fucked-up on 
cheap hooch, her head-to-toe tattoos 
glazed with glistening jizz. 

Sounds tasty, doesn't it? A smorgas
bord of schwing is nothing compared to 
the culinary delight I whipped up for 
Jerry this Thanksgiving. Big old turkey 
sandwiches, a can of cranberry sauce and 
instant mashed potatoes prepared with 
milk , not water. I even mad e fresh 
gravy-specifically , the soupy mess in 
my panties when myoid man walked in, 
shirtless and sweaty. 

"Happy turkey day, pilgrim," I said 
with a leer, eye balling the bulge in 
Jerry's greasy jeans. I placed the platter 
of food on the table before him, bending 
over far enough for a landslide of cleav
age to pour out of my skimpy top. In
stead of the look of arousal I expected to 
find on Jerry ' s face, he glared at me as 
if my cut-off T-shirt read , "Jap Bikes 
Are Best." 

Jerry took a belt from his Coors and 
exploded, "What is this fancy-shrnancy 
bullshit? I thought I told you to get me a 
godd amn Hun gry Man dinner !" He 
grabbed a handful of mashed potatoes 
and flung it at the wall , adding, "You 
know how much I hate vegetables!" The 
way Jerry 's muscles rippled sent a flush 
of excitement tlu'ough my body, stiffen
ing my nipples and engorging my clit. I 
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had a feeli ng the frozen pumpkin pie 
wasn' t going to make Jerry any happier; 
maybe a bite of my piping-hot hair pie 
would do the trick. 

Lust-crazed, I dipped my own digits 
into the mashed potatoes and traced the 
steamy spuds around the soft curve of 
my bare stomach. "If you don 't like the 
potatoes," I cooed, continuing to finger a 
path below the waistband of my spandex 
shorts, "you ' ll just have to provide the 
stuffing. " The sensation of kneading a 
mushy entree into my dark thatch of 
pubes was incredible. Unable to restrain 
myself, I gently prodded the hood of my 
clitoris, provoking a jolt of pleasure that 
made me gasp out loud. 

Never the romantic, Jerry responded 
with a booming belch. " You think a 
quick fuck will get you off the hook, 
Maxine?" He viciously tore off my 
shorts and bent my bare ass over the 
table, pressing my face into the cran
berry mold. The sti cky-sweet taste 
he ightened my already unbearabl e 
arousal. I thought I'd climax the moment 
Jerry leaned in behind me and whis
pered, "Bitches who fuck up dinner get 
punished. Are you a bitch in heat?" 

I moan ed , " Shit yes , baby ," and 
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ground my pubic mound against the 
tabletop, awaiting the lash of Jerry's cal
loused hand on my sweet rump. The 
cruel blow came swiftly ; sharp needles 
of pain punctured the hazy cloud of bliss 
that had enveloped my every nerve end
ing. I cried out incoherent gibberish, un
sure whether to beg for mercy or his rod 
up my shitter. The sound of Jerry's pants 
unzipping meant the decision had al
ready been made. 

Jerry s lapped hi s meat hammer 
across my angry-red bum while 
chortling, "It' s actually a nice change of 
pace to have twin hams for Thanksgiv
in g." He roughly spread my cheeks 
apart, drooled onto my sphincters and 
prodded my bottom with a few divine 
inches of horse cock. As the rest of his 
manhood sank into the depths of my 
bowels, I felt the exquisite stretching of 
my reluctant rectum. The muscles in my 
colon seemed determined to battle this 
veiny intruder. It felt like Jerry had 
shoved his entire right arm up my ass
and I ought to know. 

"Jesus Christ, Mr. Big Bad Biker," I 
panted. "I don't think my exhaust pipe 
can handle much more. " My protests 
only served to pick up the pace of Jerry's 
plunging. 

"I don ' t think you have a choice," 
mocked Jerry. "You haven 't even seen 
the main course." Confused, I lifted my 
face out of the goopy cranberry mess and 
saw the rest of the Leather Scorpions 
disrobing in my kitchen. Bobbing cocks 
danced before my eyes, and I knew soon 
I would experience every fleshy inch. 
The burly mechanic known as Boozer 
was the first to join in , corking my 
sloppy mouth with the head of his dork. I 
suckled in long, noisy quaffs. 

"Yo, Filthy," Boozer barked. "She's 
hot tonight! You gotta come fuck Max
ine's cunt! " Although I wasn't looking 
forward to catching a whiff of the appro
priately named Filthy, the thought of his 
freakishly large member assaulting my 
last accessible hole was making me 
drool. Actually, it wasn' t drool- it was 
Boozer's pathetic seed dribble , but he 
was so quickly replaced with another 
dick in my mouth that I hardly noticed 
the difference. 

Time stood still for the first few mo
ments of searing penetration as I ac
cepted Filthy's King Kong-size prong 
into my womb. I'm sure Jerry would 
agree this was a far better sandwich 
than the Wonder Bread and mayo mon
strosities I had planned to serve him; 

(continued on page 41) 



"Bob Dole is no stranger to adversity. After my injury in the war, I had to learn to whack off left-handed!" 
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Photography By Matti Klatt 

Beaver Hunt Grand Prize Finalist #4 
In March 1996, stray beauty Camille first turned up in the pages of Beaver Hunt. Back in Baltimore, 

Maryland, the 26-year-old collects exotic birds and lizards. With her smoldering cat eyes and smooth, pink 
plumage, she's so cute that we kept Camille and made her Beaver Hunt Finalist #4. Camille has the breeding, 
grooming and taste to make a champion pussy, but HUSTLER's readers will decide whether she brings home 

the big $5,000 prize and takes a free trip to a glamour capital to shoot a HUSTLER pictorial. 
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H t L tt (continuedjrompage32) o e era I ingested the anonymous wang , savoring the smoky flavo r. This guy was 
downright delicious! I lovingly nibbl ed the foot-long like a hungry Pilgrim enjoying his first taste of maize. 

his enthusiastic s laps on my bouncing I 
butt sounded like applause to my dick
addled brain. I pu ll ed the meat out of 
my mouth long e nough to shriek ob
scenities at the gang of studs. 

"That 's right, you bas tards," I spat. 
"Give it to me rough, you pathetic little 
gi rl s !" My tau ntin g accomplished its 
goal; the already frantic fucking became 
downright brutal. Filthy and Jerry simul
taneously slammed in as deep as possi
ble. For a mome nt I fea red the force 
might tear me open. 

Now a gargling noise was all that es
caped my throat; a thick , bl ack trouser 
snake was held hostage by my trademark 
esophagus ho ld . The familiar gush of 
pungent spunk coursed liquid heat down 
to my gut. 

"Step up to th e mike, Maxine ," 
grunted some mook I didn 't even recog
ni ze. I ingested the anonymous wang, sa
voring the smoky flavor. This guy was 
downright delicious! I nibb led the foot
long like a hungry Pilgrim enjoying his 
first taste of maize. The cob in my cunny 
distracted my seasonal reverie by throb
bing with orgasmic intensity. 

"Gonna blow," hollered Fi lthy, with
drawi ng his shaft and scrambling to aim 
the sprayin g nozzle toward my sex
crammed yob. Filthy and hi s bra un
leashed their spurts like duelling DNA 
cannons, drenching my face with each 
wet spasm. 

Pai nfull y, I eased Jerry 's darkened 
dong out of my chute and straight into 
my mouth. No sooner had I sucked him 
clean than Jerry roared, grabbed the back 
of my head and un leashed his torrent in
side me. I strugg led to swa ll ow every 
precious drop , but occasionally lost a 
mouthful to the gag reflex . Jerry didn ' t 
seem to mind. He simpl y dove for my 
muff and began lapping, hi limp wood 
slowly rising from the dead. 

"That's the good thing about Thanks
giving," muttered Filthy, scooping mouth
fuls of mashed potatoes off the diJty floor. 
"The leftovers go on forever." -M. G. 

Corpus Christi , Texas 

MATERNITY WHORED 

Janice and I have been swinging for al
most ten years now , and our marriage 
has never been happier. We don ' t have a 
bunch of jealous hang-ups like other cou
ples. Unfortunately, even our rock-solid 
relationship would be tested if she fo und 
out who blew me last night. 

I never would have ex pected to see 
Janice's mother, Sybil, at my week ly 
se nsi tivity se minar. If yo u ask me , 

Sybil ' s the most insensitive piece of shit 
on the planet. She's always mak ing fun 
of my weight, my clothes and my crappy 
car. Worst of a ll , Sybil's an even finer 
piece of ass than her daughter. She kind 
of looks like Jane Fonda with a bigger 
rack. I decided to use the seminar 's en
counter sess ion to finally cop a feel of 
those life-giving gazongas. 

While the rest of the group's fucked
up feebs walked around hugging one an
other, I headed stra ight for Sybil. She 
turned pale and flat ly stated , "I don ' t 
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want you touching me," but a swelling of 
the nerps unde r he r white turtleneck 
spoke volumes to the contrary . 

Exasperated, I asked, "Then what the 
fuck are you doing here? The firs t step 
on the ladder to healing is a rung named 
trust." When she reached out and took 
my hand , I figured Sybil actually bought 
my line of bullshit. 

"You moron," she growled in her sexy, 
hoarse voice, leading me behind a stair
well. "I followed you here becau e I'm so 
desperate to get laid . I just don ' t want 
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1. Black Beauty - Super-flexible 1" thick, 7" long black vibrator. 
Multi -speed vibes with clitoral stim ulato r. 
Item #1191 Was $1~ Now Only $14.95 
2. SoftTouch - Super soft, non textured latex vibrator, 8 full inches. 
Quiet multi-speed vibrations. 
Item #1475 Was $a.t5 Now Only $14.95 
3. Thin JeUyVlbe - This 8 'Ii' long, 1 '12" wide "jelly" vibe is super-flexib le 
to satisfy your deepest desire! Soft, smooth, skin- like feel Mul ti-speed. 
Item #7482 Was $U:95 Now Only $14.95 
4. The Corkscrew - Ridged pleasure for clitoris, vagina, anus. 
9" long, 1'/i ' thick shaft . Mult i:speed w/ remote. 
Item #2077 Was $1~ Now Only $14.95 
5. Big IO-loch - Fill 'cr up. Flexible I O-inch long, 2 thick latex phallus. Multi-speed. 
Item #2450 Was ~ Now Only $14.95 
6. Mr. Satlsfter - 10 full, soft latex inches. Soft veined surface increases stimulation. 
Item #2869 Was $ZIo:I5 Now Only $13.95 
7. Black Tower - Soft ebony "foreskin" rolls back like an uncircumcised 
penis. 2" thick, 8 '/4" long. Multi -speed. 
Item #5050 Was $ZI:t5 Now Only $14.95 

saw $15.001 
TlaeVlrllD - Lube your hard 
peniS and sink it into thi s 
4" deep, fl eshy latex lovepocket. 
The firs t time you enter The 
Virgin , you'lt break the latex 

"hym en" for tha t "fi rst time" fee ling. Mul ti-speed. 
Item #3830 Was ~ Now Only $19.95 

Prolong Lubricator - For staying power she' ll love --;-'( 
you for. Just a dab of this special benzocaine formula 
can turn you into a marathon lover. Comes in a 
hal11dsome 1 oz. jar. 
Item #7348 Was $11>8!5 Now Only $4.95 

SlJppery Stuff - This deluxe sex lube puts all others in 
second place! Specially formulated to feel like yo ur 
own natural lubrication. You can even have sex in water 
without losing any lubrication. 8 oz. squeeze-top botLle. 
Item #1002 Was $1~ Now Only $9.95 

Adam & Eve· P.O. Box 900 ' Dept HU994 • Carrboro, NC 27510 

o YES! Please rush the products listed in plain packaging. 
PLUS my FREE video, vibrator guide and hot sex catalog! 

Method Of Payment: Check or Bank Money Order Charge My: 0 VISA MasterCard 
(Sorry, no Cash or COOs). (SIO Minimum for Charge Orders Please). 

/ 
Acct. # Exp.Date 

Signature 
Name __ ~ ____________________________________ __ 

(Please pnnt clearly) I am 21 years of age. 

Address ________________________________________ _ 

City _____________________ State _________ Zip ______ _ 
Offer void in AL, MS, UT. 

8. Mr. Thin - 7 '/2 inches of probing sensuality. Slender 13/8" wide shaft. 
Perfect fo r deep-thrusting penetration. 
Item #8850 Extra Low Price $14.95 
9. Thick JeUyVlbe - This super- flexible "jelly" vibe sa tisfies! Measures 8" 
long and P/,'thick with nubby stimulators at the bulbous base. 
Multi-speed vibrations. 
Item #7481 Was $~ Now Only $14.95 
10. caress - So fl esh-like, it feels like the rea l th ing. Flexes to your body's 
in ner conto urs. Mul ti-speed. 
Item #6148 Extra Low $14.95 
11. Mr. Thlck - For ladies who hunger fo r a thi ck shaft. ] 3/4" thick shaft. 6" 
long. Pleasure-nubbed, fi ll'er up base. 
Item #8750 Extra Low Price $14.95 
12. The Equalizer - 4 '/2" long anal stimula tor delivers loaded rear-end 
entry. Multi -speed remote cont ro \. 
item#1285 Was ~ Now Only $16.95 

FREEVibratorGuide Ilill1.111\ 11Ill,il"'I'"lll1,,,,' \\,'IIIl"llldl' 
"IIl'l' gll,d,' ELE('''TRIC ECSTASY. \,,"11 g"l "'pi" il 11"\\-1,,, 10' g,'llIllg I Ill' 
IlHht IIOlll \Otli ,dB.UDt Illldlllg the G-SpOI , ,llhll'\lllg decp \ "glll.1I 

"'g,""" 111lh ,1I11'II,lI<,d \" I ')'i \ ,1111" - YOURS FREE \\ 1111 I III 11 IHIl' 11,,,," 

ProlongYour Erecdon! 
P1easlll'f! Rtngs- Flexible rubber rings fit 
comfortably around the base of your peni s for 
prolonged erection. Or, before full erection , slip 
the large ring around you r pen iS and 
testicles for added sexual pleasu re! You get 3 
d iameter sizes: 1 ", 1 1/2",2". 
Item #8447 Was $1>.t5 Now Only $9.95 

IXXVld ... • 
Twelve hot starl ets llo at it with 
hard studs and lesb ,an lovers. 
Starring Tami Monroe, Viper, 
Nina Hartley, Madison 
and more! 
Item #6364 YOURS FREE! 
You pay only $4.95 postage 
& handling. 

(LIst products by Iteml and safe pflce) 

Item # Description 

Vibrator Guide 
Sex Catalog 

#6364 12 Free XXX Videos (p&h) 

Order Total 

24 Hours ORDER BY PHONE: 

or Fax 

Price 

---
$-
$ FREE 
$ FREE 
$ 4.95 
$ 

7 Days 



Hot Letters "That's right , mama," I babbled. "Daddy's home. Gonna give you the 
bacon, baby. You love it, you fucking love it.. .. " My whimsical pillow talk trailed off into violent grunts and groans. 

anyone to see my loser son-in-law maul
ing my tits." Normally, when Sybil calls 
me a loser, I tell her to suck my fat one. 
Now, however, she was already sucking 
it. I watched as the entirety of my plank 
was slowly gobbled between her shiny 
red lips. No wonder Janice 's dad died of 
a heart attack; the way my pulse was rac
ing as Sybi l swallowed my pride, I was 
more than prepared to go out with a smile 
on my face. 

Alerted by my raspy breathing, Sybil 
turned her attention from ingurgitating 
my coc k meat to bu st ing my ba ll s. 
"Don' t get off yet, mister," she barked, 
pushing away my bright-crimson erec
tion. She doffed her matronly flowered 
dress, revealing a killer, well-toned body, 
the waist lin e d rawn by a sexy , bl ac k 
garter be lt. My jaw dropped as Sybil 
flopped onto her bare ass , spread open 
the lips of her pink, velvet pussy and in
toned, "Lick it, laughing boy." 

I obeyed happily. My tongue ti ckled 
her butterfly labia, which were soon 
soaking with pussy juice. The change of 
life had been kind to the old bag, and I 
was about to give her a whole new kind 
of hot fl ashes. I caught her slippery clit 
between my teeth and sucked like a mad
man, only stopping to prod a finger or 
two into her vaginal crevice. Sybil was 
getting more and more into it, swiveling 
her hips , pinching her fat nipples . Fi
nally, she erupted in a scream of, "Put 
your penis in my burning winkie! " 

I'd certa inl y never heard pussy de
scribed as a "winkie" before. Frankly, it 
made me a little sick. Regardless, I filled 
the generation gap between Sybi l' s legs, 
climbing on top of her like a wild animal 
mounting hi s prey. I scooped her firm 
butt cheeks in both hands and firmly 
pressed pud into her moi st recesses. 
Sybil hissed and sighed, bucked against 
me and began a series of wad-coaxing 
gyrations. She dug her fingernails into 
my ass, pulling me deeper and deeper be
tween those seasoned thighs. This old 
bitch sure knew how to ball! I proceeded 
to fuck the living shit out of her. 

" That's ri ght, mama," I ba bbl ed . 
"Daddy ' s home. Gonna give you the ba
con, baby. You love it, you fucking love 
it...." My whimsical pillow talk trailed 
off into violent grunts a nd g roa ns. 
Sybil ' s v ise li ke snatch mu scles were 
massaging my shank to the absolute boil
ing point. Judgin g by the permanent , 
si lent scream frozen onto Sybil 's face, 
she was experiencing a gut-wrenching 
orgasm of her own. I held her close and 
felt spasms engulf her naked body, until 
she fi nally went limp. 

Within seconds, Sybil had returned to 
her tradi tional, surly demeanor. "I sup
pose yo u want me to take care of that 
thing for you," she shuddered, pointing at 
my pulsating hard-on with utter disgust. 

"Don ' t worry about it," I said with a 
smile, vigorously jacking off in her di
rection . Oodles of chunky semen spilled 
onto Sybi l ' s heaving ches t, dribblin g 
into a pool around her belly. I stroked 
off co untl ess spurt s, treas urin g her 
shocked glower. My di ck f inally col
lapsed in exhaustion. 
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Later, as I helped Sybil clean up with a 
few Wet-Naps from her purse, I figured 
the healing thing to do was invite her to 
share some quali ty time with me and Jan
ice . Afte r hearin g my sugges ti on, she 
caught me with a ri ght hook across my 
chin and stormed out of the meeting. I to ld 
you that bitch was insensitive! - Po R. 

Champaign, Illinois 

Send your sexperiences to HUSTLER Hot 
Letters, 8484 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 
900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211 ." 
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Restrictive attitudes in the 
name of so-called morality 
increasingly take the fun 

out of fucking. 
Through good, old-fashioned 

homespun knowledge, 
hearsay, scientific facts 

and outright lies, this series 
strives to spread the word 

that rubbing uglies is a 
beautiful experience. 
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Blade Runners 
The Bloody Games Cutters Play 

By Thom Metzger 

The blade enters Jack's arm, and a drop of blood appears 
Pure, brilliant scarlet. The edges of his mouth tighten into a 
slight grimace. The dark room is silent except for the tiny 
skritch-skritch of the X-Acto knife carving through his skin. 
Jack's girlfriend, Cyndy, is crouched between his legs, her 
head bobbing. Cyndy works her mouth across Jack's loins. 
As she slowly cuffs his throbbing cock, her tongue runs 
along the inside of his thigh, following a double line they'd 
cut together a few weeks earlier. Lines, symbols and geo
metric shapes cover his legs and arms. Some of the wounds 
are fresh, some are years old; some he's gone over a dozen 
times with the blade. Cyndy's tongue leaves a slick saliva 
trail that makes the almost-healed wounds shine bright. 

Cyndy loves the scars. When she first laid eyes on Jack 
inside Taxidermy, a crowded industrial club on the edge of 
town, the mysterious crosses, stars and eyeballs that 
cover his bare arms drew her to him. 

Jack's a cutter. He likes the pain of a sharp blade raking 
across his skin; especially now, as Cyndy guzzles his turgid 
crank and runs a hand over the bumpy lines on his thighs. 
With his girl jacking his shaft and swirling her tongue 
around the crown of his cock, Jack closes in on release. 
Jack forcefully drives the X-Acto blade into his forearm, the 
sharp pain mixes with warm spasms of pleasure as an 
orgasm ripples across his body Cyndy raises her head to lick 
the fresh wound Her wilting lips drip with blood and cum. 

* * * 
"Some people te ll me I'm nuts," Jack says, "and some

times I think they're right. But then I 
find a girl who 

gets hot th ink-

ing about my scars, who can't keep her tongue off them. 
Or better yet, wants to use the knife herself " According 
to Jack, th e psychoa nalytic terms often used to 
describe these urges, sad ism and masochism, are way 
off the mark. 

"That's a pretty tired way of looking at things. We 
know a he ll of a lot more now about the body: adrena
line and endorphins and whatnot. I'm no expert on the 
medica l end . But to put what I do to enhance sexual 
release in the same catego ry as self-punishment is 
dead wrong ." 

Dr. Audrey Moore, a psychiatrist who's seen a num
ber of patients with ritua l scars, disagrees wi th Jack. 
"Some individua ls who come to me with se lf-infl icted 
lacerations are suffering greatly. Usual ly we use the 
term borderline personality disorder to describe this 
condition, in which some sp lit in a person's identity 
allows them, or forces them, to hurt themse lves in th is 
way. But there are a few who don 't fit neatly into th is 
category." 

Mickey is 30 years old and works at a copy shop. He 
has long, black hair and tattoos of a Smurfette holding 
an AK-47 and a python strangling a Kewp ie do ll on his 
biceps. The most treasured of his persona l effects is an 
old medicine cabinet he picked up off the street. 
Painted over with skul ls and severed hands, with glued
on rags of fur and fake jewe ls, it looks li ke a lunatic 
Christmas creche. Inside, on stri ps of black ve lvet, are 
his "works." Not a needle and spoon, but a surgi ca l kit: 
scalpe ls, retractors, clamps. "It was expensive, but only 
the best would do. 

"1 met a girl once at a club. Real cute . Tiny, with 
short-buzzed hair. More rings on he r fingers tha n 
Liberace. She asked me about my tattoos, but when I 
rolled up my sleeve , and she got a good look at the 
scars, she was red hot. She asked 'Can I touch?' She'd 
never seen anything like 'em. It was like she was a vir
gin or something. She'd been with plenty of guys, but 
when she started touching the scars ... sex was a brand
new thing. 

"A week later, I let her watch." Mickey takes off his 
shirt. Thick, angry marks cover his chest. "1 recarved 
this one." He points to a Valentine-style heart cut into 
the flesh cover ing his pectoral muscle. "1 thought she 
was going to come right there, watching. It's a frea k 
show, I know. But sometimes the old miss ionary in-out, 
in-out doesn't do much for her anymore. It might seem 
crazy, but there's a method to my madness." 

Dr. Moore is less sure. "Certain sexua l practices that 
society def in es as perversions truly are dangerous: 
asphyxiation, certain types of drugs. Cutters cla im that 
what they do is an erotic form of body adornment, but 
fo r many patients I've consu lted, the sca rs are more 
than skin-deep. These particu lar cutters were exterioriz
ing pain that emanated from their subconscious." 

James, 26, a research ass istant at a med ica l lab, dis
counts the pain factor entire ly. ''I've had migraines that 

(continued on page 48) 
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X Y "I backed away from the climax, teasing my pussy while I stared at the shiny 

edge of the blade .... I started rubbing myself full force, and just as I came,.1 ran the razor down my breast.. .. " 
are a hell of a lot worse," he says. "For me, it's 
not about pain . It' s about the difference 
between comfort and real pleasure. Cutting 
yourself provides such tension and discomfort 
that once you finish a mark, you feel a euphoric 
sense of relief . Obviously, cu tting 's not for 
everybody. It's not for me every time; but if you 
never feel bad, feeling good is meaningless." 

Katrina , a shy college sophomore hiding 
behind a veil of shoe-polish-black ha ir, has a 
bizarre parody of a '70s smiley face carved into 
her upper arm. Twi sted and off-center, the 
graphic mocks the get-happy buttons her par
ents might have worn when they were her age. 
Though the sca r sta nd s out prominently 
against her alabaster skin, Katrina is less inter
ested in fashion statements than the way cut
ting enhances her sexual pleasure. 

"I was in the bathtub," Katrina says, her 
voice almost a whisper. "I had a bunch of can
dies burning, and I was lying there . Real 
relaxed, kind of dreamy, up to my neck in the 
water. My hand slipped down between my 
legs, and I was touching myself real slow and 
gentle at first. Two fingers, round and round . I 
was about to come, when I noticed my razor on 
the side of the tub . I took out the blade and 
kind of played with it. It was weird: relaxed 
and at the same time a little scary. I ran the 
blade along my arm, too light to cut. It tickled. 
Then down my neck, still real light." 

Katrina's eyes grow bright. 
"I started masturbating again with one hand 

and flicking the blade against my arm with the 
other. The steam in the room made it hard to 
breathe. My back arched up, but I backed away 
from the climax again, tea sing my pussy while 
I stared at the shiny edge of the blade. Then I 
nicked the back of my arm and a little drop of 
blood seeped out. It was pretty. I started rub
bing myself full force, and just as I came, I ran 
the razor down my breast so hard, it hurt." 

Katrina pauses. "It was the best orgasm I 
ever had. Not one of those endless, gut-shak
ing cl imaxes, but sharp and hard. I hardly bled 
at all. I lay there a long time, playing with 
myse lf a little, coaxing out the aftershocks." 

Marco, a graduate student at a sma ll arts 
co llege, uses pain as a part of religious ritual. 
"There's a long tradition of using extremes of 
bodily sensation to get closer to God . Indian 
fakirs, Sufi mystics and shamans all over the 
world use pain to escape physical confines 
and approach the sp iritual realm. Allover the 
world, you've got statues of holy people in 
wild raptures. That's where my work starts. I 
do performance pieces that are li ke ecstatic 
theater. " 

Marco has video footage of a recent perfor
mance. Fl ashes of naked bodies appear on the 
screen: purple, smokey-green, shadowed . 
"This isn 't some half-assed satan ic bu llshit:' 

"[ hope you realize, Henry, you're making an 
absolute fool of yourself in front of my best friend!" 
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he says, "that's for jerk-off high-school kids. 
This is a true form of religious worship." From 
the monitor comes music like the hum of a 
thousand locusts. The camera zooms in fast, 
and a naked girl kneels before Marco. She 
wears metal gloves with sharp metal talons. 
The music goes dead, and the light f li ckers 
and brightens as the girl runs her hands down 
Marco's thighs, leaving eight brilliant-red 
lines. "I don't get off on the pain," Marco 
says. "I use cutt ing to shock people and to 
help tran sport myself to greater states of 
awareness. 

"What an asshole," says Jack, watching a 
copy of Marco's tape. "Any guy from America 
dancing around like he's an Indian priest is 
probably a fag. The only reason to get into cut
ting is if it turns you on or gets you laid ." Jack 
recalls severa l instances where a woman came 
on to him after getting a load of his pecu liar 
markings. 

"There was one girl about a year ago," he 
says, "I think her name was Samantha. A sub
urban chick with lots of money. Drove around 
in Daddy's Bronco . A nice girl. I think she 
ended up in law school. She couldn't get 
enough of me. She begged to watch. One look 
at the scars, and it was like I was a puzzle she 
had to figure out. In bed, she was nu ts. 
Touching the scars, kissing them. She liked this 
one best," Jack says, pointing to a decorative 
o (referring to his nickname, Overload) on his 
right shoulder. "Once Samantha had me lie on 
my side. Then she spread her legs and strad
dled me. She eased herself down on the scar 
and rocked back and forth on the flesh, moan
ing and squea ling. It was almost scary, the 
noises she was making, like her cooze was 
some kind of socket, and she'd finally found 
the right plug. She was lit, man." 

Is the pain always worth it? "Absolutely 
not, " Jack admits. "Sometimes it just hurts, 
and you feel like sh it afterward ." 

Dr. Audrey Moore thinks most cutters feel 
like sh it all the time . "I have to believe the 
se lf-inflicted abuse is symbolic of some kind of 
self- loathing," she says. "There are plenty of 
ways to make sex more exciting that don 't 
involve pain and self-mutilation. Why would 
anyone opt to hurt themselves unless deep 
down he or she felt deserving of some sort of 
punishment? I would advise anyone into cut
ting to go explore these issues in some kind of 
talk therapy." 

Jack feels Dr. Moore's conce rn s are mi s
placed. "The most dangerous thing you do 
every day is dr ive home from work. Getting 
killed and mang led on the freeway is a ri sk we 
take. Why shouldn't I add an element of risk to 
fucking? Especially if both me and my girl get 
off on it. "~ 
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Ho",,-~o ~hat an established porn studio would risk an investment on a complete unknown may 
seem far-fetched , but then again, look at the existing competition . 
Frank Wank, a porn consumer, reclines 
in a plush, velvet Strat-o-lounger, his 
gaze transfixed by a TV screen ten feet 
away. With one hand working his wob
bly rod, the other cradling the remote 
control , he settles in for the spanking
new smut tape he picked up at the local 
video store. He hits PLAY. The tape rolls. 
After a pitch for free speech and a few 
phone-sex ads, the feature begins-and 
that's when Frank 's expression shifts 
from one of gleeful anticipation to that of 
resigned disappointment. A myriad of 
familiar questions races through. Frank's 
thwarted mind: Where's the gorgeous 
girl on the box cover? How come the pic
ture quality looks like a Mexi ca n 
wrestling movie ? Wh y do the people 
sound like they're talking through paper 
bags? Is that a hemorrhoid? Why am I 
watching Ron Jeremy? 

Too often, these recurrent questions 
lead the viewer to one inescapable con
clusion: I could do better myself! No 
sooner has this thought faded into a 
synaptic glow than the dim bulb gets the 
bright idea to make a fuck flick of his 
very own. If a sucker's born every 
minute, an aspiring porn director must be 
whelped every time a pig farts . Hence the 
staggering flood of dick-wilting sex 
videos on today's market. 
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First-time filthmakers quickly realize 
that getting a quality skin flick up and 
pumping is harder than they thought. 
Tight budgets and screw-loose talent can 
clamp down the creativity of even the 
most cocksure XXX visionary. 

A rookie porn director needs direction. 
Before rushing out to stake a claim as 
porn's newest auteur, the smart smut 
newcomer will peruse this insider's guide 
to creating an X-rated epic, from soup to 
nuts. You want to make a dirty movie; we 
have the tools. 

MONEY: IT TAK ES BUCKS TO 

SHOOT FUCKS 

A bottom-of-the-barrel cheapie, the 
kind of numb-nut, thumbs-down whack 
vid you're always complaining about, 
costs about $5,000. Thinking back to 
Frank Wank's limp dick, let' s assume 
your interest is in an ambitious, two-day 
porn movie, with more than one set, a ' 
modicum of tolerable acting and produc
tion values superior to '70s sex-education 
films. For a video you'd be proud to beat 
off to, be prepared to shell out anywhere 
between $12,000 and $30,000. 

Unless you're independently wealthy 
or have a gift for grand larceny, this price 
tag presents you with two options: go the 
independent route and scare up funds 
from sund ry investors to whom you 
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(dubiously) promise a fat retum; or pitch 
your idea to one of the many adult-video 
companies that thrive in Southern 
California 's smoggy San Fernando 
Valley. That an established porn studio 
would risk an investment on a complete 
unknown may seem far-fetched, but then 
again , look at the existing competition. 
Someone somewhere gave Jim Enright 
his first break. 
THE SCRIPT: SOMEBODY HA S TO 

WRITE THE D AMN THING 

A porn script performs two basic func
tions: First, it gives your actors things to 
do and say in between sex scenes; sec
ond, the attempt to tell a story graces your 
product with "artistic merit," making it 
less liable for obscenity prosecution in 
certain American backwaters-such as 
the state of Alabama. 

A good X-rated screenwriter wrings 
the most out of a smattering of locations, 
deftly recycles a small cast and stacks 
scenes in order to get the production crew 
in and out as quickly as possible. A bad 
scriptwriter spews new locations like 
diarrhea, writes long, polysyllabic solilo
quies for actors who, for the most part, 
cannot speak and proposes a fuck-film 
budget that would rocket into the six-digit 
stratosphere if brought to the screen. 

To avoid these pitfalls, the budding 
filmmaker is well-advised to resist the 
temptation to author his own opus. 
Instead, contact one of the hired pens 
who trade in blue-movie screenplays. The 
best are not unaffordable ($350 to 
$1,000) and can tailor the script to your 
specs, location and budget. 

Credited with enough sleazy scripts to 
fill the bathrooms at the Library of 
Congress, recently retired smut-scribe 
Martin Brimmer has been called "the 
most consistently original screenwriter in 
the business," which is quite a compli
ment in a business built on monotony and 
repetition. He's written in every conceiv
able genre and worked with almost every 
porn director in town. ("Specialty shows 
are hell," he says, "when it' s all black and 
all DP and you have five cast members to 
work with.") 

"Most directors don ' t read the script 
until the night before, and the cast doesn't 
read it until they get to the set-if at all," 
says Brimmer with a laugh tinged with 
both disgust and amusement. "You have 
to work with limitations: the director's 
limitations, the talent 's limitations, the 
location's limitations." The task of the X
rated writer is not so much to write some
thing creative, but to logistically solve the 
wealth of production problems that too 

(continued on page 68) 
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" Men don ' t understand what it' s like," 
groans Mona Lee, " to be born with a 
hole at the center of your being." She 
kneads her swollen nipples, th robbi ng 
with painful desire. 

Mona hopes to soothe the hunger by 
le tting her thirsty, pink lips nibbl e at 
her fingers. 

"Doing myself just makes it worse. 
It 's only when a man stuffs my aching 
emptiness that [ feel like a compl ete 
woman. But even when my pussy's 
full a nd burs tin g, th e hun ge r is n 't 
over. " T he sex-starved beauty turn s 
onto her lean belly. "Another opening 
needs to be fed. Give me your cock so 
[ can be who le." 
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OlN- 0 "There was this girl 's house we were using as a location, and she was one of the stars of 
the movie. She didn't show! She fucking lived at this place , and she managed to not show up for the whole movie! " 

little time, money and skill will foster. 
TALENT: NOW YOU SEE THEM; 

OW YOU DON'T 

As 20-year veteran director/producer 
Wesley Emerson puts it: "The hardest 
part about making porn is getting the peo
ple to show up." Finding the chicks, it 
turns out, is easy. Merely drop in on one 
of Los Angeles's preeminent talent agen
cies to scout for the necessary bodies. 
One ambitious and well -meaning porn 
star after another will foist themselves 
upon you (in both photographic and phys
ical form), and yo u find out what and 
whom each star will and will not do when 
it comes to fucking. 

Take a couple of nudie Polaroids of 
each lucky contestant. With surprisingly 
little effort, you will be able to talk 
enough of them into getting boffed at 
your direction--despite the fact they 've 
never seen you before. 

The fun part of dealing with the tal
ent-most likely the reason you got into 
porn in the first place-is now over; from 
here on out you will face the daunting task 
of ensuring that your newfound schtup 
bunnies actually make it to the set. 

Reb, the owner and operator of Reb 's 
Pretty Girl Modeling Agency, in West 
Hollywood, California, advises the green
horn porn director to look for two things 
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when signing up talent: "Girls that aren't 
lying, and girls that aren ' t overexposed." 

For the porn novice, this means buy
ing a recent copy of HUSTLER EROTIC 
VIDEO GUIDE and a polygraph machine, 
or, more sensibly , hiring a production 
manager (PM) to schedule, wrangle and 
corral the sLippery coozes for you. 

In leather jacket, black jeans, a Van 
Dyck beard and shades, J. B. i one of the 
busiest PMs in pomdom. When it comes 
to herding talent, few can match this 39-
year-old's honed skills. Still, there are no 
guarantees. J. B. remembers one shoot 
where, "There was this girl's house we 
were using as a location, and she was one 
of the stars of the movie. She didn 't 
show! She fucking lived at this place, and 
she managed to not show up for the 
whole movie! " 

J. B. puts a premium on talent that pos
sesses a track record for reliability in addi
tion to pure sexual energy. According to 
J. B., "A reliable actor is someone who 
shows up at least 65% of the time-which 
really isn't all that reliable when you think 
about it-but it's better than most. " These 
are the performers you want to cast as your 
leads, since the odds are, they ' ll make it to 
the set every day. Gorgeous, sex-crazed 
starlets, who tend to be the most umeli
able, "are better cast in smaller roles," says 
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J. B., "where they can be easily replaced 
without ruining the whole movie if they 
don't show or if they walk out." 

A director may have to replace more 
than an absent actress. One volatile and 
luscious porn poon smashed a few expen
sive lights along with a cameraman's 
skull when she marched from a particu
larly arduous shoot. 
LOCATION, LOCATIO ,LOCATION 

The good news is that California's 
pandering law- once wielded to bust 
porn shoots-was finally shot down after 
years of expensive appeals . The bad news 
is that you still can't tape a blowjob on 
the steps of City Hall in broad daylight; 
worse, you need to apply and pay for per
mits whenever and wherever you shoot. 

Veteran porn director Henri Pachard 
discovered the extent of this requirement 
when a recent production at hi s own 
home was broken up by the cops. 

"An estranged acquaintance of mine 
called the cops and told them we were 
shooting kiddie porn," recalls Pachard. 
"The vice squad came down, saw what 
we were really doing and wrote me up a 
summons for shooting without a per
mit. " Pachard was fined $1,000 and put 
on three-year probation. 

When shooting exteriors, in addition 
to the proper paperwork, you may need to 
hire off-duty police to maintain the dis
tance between a curious public and a 
busy crew. 

In Michael Ninn 's Sex, Tyffany 
Million fucks a guy in the back of a mov
ing cab as a camera follows them through 
the city streets. For legal purposes, Ninn 
had to pay for two motorcycle cops in 
front of the camera car leading the cab 
and two officers trai ling the taxi. 

"The cops almost ran into each other 
just trying to get a look," Ninn recalls. 
" We had the backseat well lit and 
[Million's] boobs were out and bouncing 
all around .... From the sidewalk yo u 
could see that they were obviously doing 
it for real; so every time we passed this 
bar, more and more patrons kept corning 
out and cheering. Pretty soon we had the 
whole place emptied; even the bartenders 
were out in front yelling, 'Fuck her! ' as 
we passed by." 

A fire marshal may also be needed 
on your set, especially if you plan on 
blowing up anything other than a limp 
penis. Contact your district 's film-per
mit office to fin d out what offic ials 
must be present on the set, what permits 
are required and exactly how much they 
plan to bilk you for. 

Any script more daring than the usual 
(continued on page 100) 
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A cop pulled a car over for speeding. "Okay. speed 
racer," the cop began. "Why the hell were you going 20 
miles over the posted limit?" 

The driver started to explain. but his wife interrupted 
him . "Officer;" she cut in. "J've been married to this 
man for 20 years, and if there's one thing I've learned, 
it's no use arguing with him when he's drunk." 

' he HUSTLER Dictionary defines blond wall pain. 
as: a color that's not too bright and spreads easily. 

W hen Adam saw Eve, he asked God what she was. 
'"'ThaI is Eve," God answered . "She is a woman." 
"Why is she so beautiful?" Adam prayed. 
"She is beautiful," God replied, "so you will be able 

10 love her," 
"Bul. God. why is she so dumb?" Adam asked. 
"She is so dumb so she will be able to love you." 

Q uestion: How does an ahar boy know when 
the mother superior is on the rag? 

Answer: The priest's dick tastes like blood. 

A rthur fell inlo the quicksand while on a safari. He 
called for help and was approached by another hunter 
as the quicksand reached his knees. 

"I'll help," the hunter offered, "if you suck my dick." 
"Get away from me, fucking fag!" Arthur hollered. 
Arthur was up to his waist when another hunter 

approached. 
"Buddy," the next hunter greeted him, "I'll give you 

a hand. but first I want a blowjob." 
"Fucking faggot !" Arthur screamed. ~Go away!H 
Arthur had sunk up to his neck when a third hunter 

approached. "Help," Arthur pleaded. ''I'll suck your 
dick if you pull me out." 

"Fucking faggot," the third hunter grunted, stomping 
Arthur's head all the way into the sand. 
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L roy and his wife sat in the kitchen, going over their 
household finances. "Well, honey," Leroy sighed. "II 
looks like you're gonna have 10 work the street corner." 

"But, Leroy," his wife protested. "I've never done 
that before ," 

"It's okay. honey," Leroy assored her. ''I'll be right 
there in the bushes 10 help you." 

The neX! night, Leroy's wife was out on the corner, 
"Hey, baby! How much for a piece of assf' shouted 

some guy from a car. 
Leroy's wife dutifully turned to the bushes. "Leroy, 

how much do I charge him for a piece of my ass?" 
"Tell him 100 bucks," hissed Leroy from the dark. 
"All t have is 40," explained the guy in the car. 
Leroy whispered from the bushes. "Tell him you 

need 100 to fuck, bUI40 is okay for a blowjob." 
Leroy's wife told the guy she could blow him for 40 

bucks, and he accepted. The customer unzipped his 
pants, and out rolled the biggest. fattest cock Leroy's 
wife had ever seen. She jumped out of the car and ran 
to the bushes. 

"Leroy!" she shouted. "Can I borrow $60?" 

Q uestion: Why do hippos fuck underwater~ 
Answer: There's no other way 10 keep 500 pounds of 

pussy wet. 

O n his hone ymoon nigh t, Big John removed his 
trousers and solemnly handed them to his bride, Trixie. 
"Don't ask any questions," Big John ordered. "Put my 
pants on," 

Trixie, a petite blonde, obediently did as she was 
told. ''1lley're too big!" Trixie complained, looking in 
the mirror. "I can't wear your pants." 

"That's right," Big John growled. "I'm the one who 
wears the pants in this family, and don't you ever 
forget it." 

Trixie smiled and threw him her skimpy, lace 
panties. "Now you try these on. honey." 

Big John scowled , "Are you crazy? There's no way 
I'm getting into your panties!" 

'''Thai's right, dear," Trixie huffed, walking out the 
door. "And iI'S going to stay that way until you change 
your attitude." 

HUSTLER HumorjoJces are sellt to us by our readus. If 
you've heard a gu.·bustu lately, why not und it our 
way? Submit your jokes on r X 5" cards, mailed in 0 
staled ertvdope, to HUSTLER Humor. 8484 Wilshire ' 
Boulevard, Sui'e 900, &verly Hills, CA 9021J. 1/1O"r 
jolu it selected. wt'll send you 0 check/or $50. Sorry
we canno. return $ubmissimu. ~ 
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Cong ress Dornan's know-nothing attack on First Amendment freedoms cements his seat 
in the Anal Office . He lectures on patriotism, then pushes laws our Founding Fathers would despise. 

Je sse Helms (R-North Caro li na), 
appearing on Larry King Live, thanked 
a ca ll er who prai sed the Senator for I 
"everything [he's] done to help keep 
down the niggers." 

Rep. Joe Kennedy (D-Massachusetts) 
barely made it through high school and 
f ini shed college by taking mai I-order 
co urses. Conti nuin g to trade on hi s 
fa mous name rather than any observable 
merit, Kennedy 's key legislative accom
pli shment after ten year in Congress is a 
bill that makes it easier for consumer to 
correct errors in their credit reports. 

Rep . He len Chenoweth (R-Idaho) 
supports fringe militias, but believes the 
environmental movement is a New Age 
religion enforced by the Clinton 
Administration in violat ion of the 
Estab li shment C lause of the First 
Amendment. Rep. Henry Gonzalez (D
Texas) struck and threatened to "pistol 
whip" a House Republican who ques
tioned his patriotism. Senator James 
Inhofe (R-OkJahoma) once called for the 
executi ons of George McGovern and 
Jane Fonda. 

American citizens pay these pol iti
cians more than $100,000 per year. Each 
lords over a staff that caters to his or her 
every whim. The wealthy and powerful 
line up to give them money in exchange 
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for political favors. These elected embar
rassments are voting members in the 
most powerful legislative body on Earth, 
and they aren't the worst of the lot. 

The task of determining the most odi
ous Congressmen in America proved dif
ficult. Several worthy candidates barely 
mi ssed the fina l cut. What fo llows are I 
the worst of the worst, a dishonor roll of 
the most obnoxious and irritating elected 
officials presently roaming the halls of 
federal pow~ 

R EP . ROBERT DORNA N 

(R - CAL IFOR IA) 

- In HUSTLER 's November 1980 
issue, an article nominating America 's 
wors t Congressmen quoted a Con
gressional staffer on Bob Dornan: "He's 
a rav ing, flaming asshole." Sixteen year 
later, the 62-year-old, raspy-voiced red
head from Garden Grove , Ca lifornia, 
li ved up to the ultimate exp ression of 
thi s asses ment with hi s election as 
HUSTLER 's Asshole of the Month for 
October 1996. 

The pa t decade and a half has seen 
Dornan campaign relentless ly for the 
office of Cloaca-in-Chief. He has excret
ed countless indignities onto the House 
floor, such as his unfounded, indecorous 
attacks on President Clinton, his subse
quent 24-hour barring from the House 

ovem ber .l:L U S T L lLR 

chamber, or the time he trotted out plas
tic fetuses as props for an anti-abortion 
speech, all as ineffectual as his abortive 
run for the 1996 Republican Presidential 
nomination. 

Neither his blase responses to public 
outcry at his outrages ("I' ll be on C
SPAN every hour. So who cares?"), nor 
his pinch hits on bloviating Rush 
Limbaugh 's radio program can squeeze 
Bob Doman out of the electoral colon. 

"B- 1 Bob" (the moniker stuck on 
Dornan for bootlicking the defense con
tractors based in hi s home district ) 
flapped his shit wings most recently 
when he pinched off a piece of legisla
tion titl ed the Military Honor and 
Decency Act, intended to ban the sale of 
"vile HUSTLER-type pornography" on 
all U.S. military bases. This know-noth
ing attack on First Amendment freedoms 
cements Dornan 's sea t in the Anal 
Office. He lectures on patriotism, then 
pushes laws our Founding Fathers would 
despi se. 

Sadly, Dornan 's supporters in 1994 
showered this asshole with more individ
ual campaign contributions than any 
other House member. 

SEN. MITCH MCCONNELL-

(R- K ENTUCKV) 

When the Republicans won control of 
the House in November 1994, 54-year
old Mitch McCo nn ell took over the 
chairmansh ip of the Senate Ethics 
Committee. By a quirk of political logic, 
McConnell's codd ling of Kentucky 'S 
cigarette industry ("When it comes to 
tobacco," he once said, "I'm ready to 
wheel and deal.") and unfailing opposi
tion to legislative attempts to clean up 
the campaign-finance system or to rein in 
fat-cat lobbyists qualify the Senator to 
head a committee purportedly concerned 
with rectitude. 

McConne ll seized the moral hi gh 
ground by introducing the Pornography 
Victims' Compensation Act, an asinine 
bill holding that victims of sex crime 
should be able to collect damages from 
producers, distributors, exhibitors and 
se llers of "obscene" material. Under 
McConnell's proposal, predicated on the 
falsity that pornography i the root cause 
of all sex ual vio lence, a rape victim 
could sue HUSTLER for running a sexu
a lly explicit pictorial, even if an actual 
rapist were never convicted or charged 
with the crime. 

The misguided bill fai led to gain pas
sage, but its pandering, grandstanding 
author became a Congressional voice of 
conscience. 

(continued on page 94) 
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SincelIloving Stateside from Tahiti, 
Tabatha and Lailai have discovered the 
joys of modem civilization: "High-heel 
shoes and the vibrator and the pizza!" 

Tabatha happily li sts. 

"And all the friendly mens," 
Lailai giggles. 

A few things about life in a big, American 
city still confuse the newcomers. "They 
ay in America we must wear the panties 
and the bra." Tabatha bares her honey

hued breasts, and the coffee-bean nipples 
point proudly at the sky. "Why, when the 

sun feel s so good?" 

"The women here are jealous of the fun 
we make with the mens," Lailai frowns. 

"We only want to share our mango." She 
reaches down to squeeze some juice from 

the pink slice between Tabatha' s ripe 
thighs, then lifts it to her lips. "Our 

mango tastes so good." 

The girls slip away whenever they can to 
keep their native ways alive. Tabatha 

licks her own juice from Lailai ' s dusky 
chest, then kneels to amp e her friend' s 

dripping bud. Tabatha moans ike a 
jaguar, scaring city birds from the trees . 
Even in the heart of the concrete jungle, 
Lailai and Tabatha can still hear the call 

of the wild. 

PHOTOGR A PHY BY C LI VE M c L EA N 















C (continued/rom page 84) ong ress In front of an audience of Holocaust survivors, many weeping and remembering 
those less fortunate, O'Amato exploded. "I'm a U.S. senator," he shouted. "Who moved my seat?" 

R EP . BUD SHUSTER 
(R-PENt'/SYLVANIA) 

All politics is local , and 12- term 
Congressman Bud Shuster has proven that 
he is willing to bankrupt the federal gov
ernment to keep hi s co nstituents 
atisfied . As cha irm an of the Hou se 

Committee on Transportation and 
Infrastructure, self-proclaimed fi cal con
servative Shuster has established massive 
public-works projects of dubious merit 
and breathtaking federal ex pense in his 
out-of-the-way home district. 

Altoona is a city of 50,000 people, 
located in ce nt ra l Pennsy l va ni a. 
Beautiful new freeways , inc luding the 
fo ur-lane Bud Shuster By-Way, reminis
cent of the complex systems built for Los 
Angeles and Atlanta, crisscross the rural 
a rea surround in g the s leepy burg. 
Altoonans, perhaps rushing to their jobs 
at the newly opened bus-testing facility 
(cost: $3 .2 million), traverse the town ' s 
expanses with the aid of an automated 
sidewalk (cost: $30 mill ion) and a mono
rail system (cost: $35 million). Shuster 
staunchly defends such ridiculous fun 
neling of money and jobs to his con
stituents (a practice known as pork) as 
"infrastructure investment" critical to the 
nation's economic future. 

Shuster is closely tied to the road-

building and tru cking lobbies . Our 
nation's bounteous future, in Shuster 's 
eyes, is less dependent on America 's rail
way . He has declared war on Amtrak 
and is working on cutting it federal 
funds. Shuster also led the charge in gut
ting the Clean Water Act. As long as 
Altoonans have plenty to drink, why 
worry about the rest of us? 

SE • HOW ELL HEFLIN 
(O-ALABAM A) 

Pear-shaped, baggy-J'-' o-'w'-;-le-d~Howell 
Heflin fancies himself a folksy iconoclast 
more suited to the deliberate pace of the 
judiciary than the inflammatory, impas
sioned debates that take place on the 
Senate floor. The former Alabam a 
Supreme Court justice harps on his pru
dent nature and insists that his staff refer 
to him as " the Judge"- an ironic title , 
given Heflin 's reputation as a hopelessly 
indecisive backbencher. Even on the 
s imple issue of naming the na tional 
flower, he couldn ' t pick between the rose 
and the marigold. "Rose are red, violets 
are blue," spewed the florid Alabaman. 
"Why must I choose between the two?" 

Heflin 's ponderous persona was most 
prominently evident during Senate hear
in gs exami nin g Anita Hill ' s sexual
harassment charges against Supreme 
Court nominee Clarence Thomas. 

~ 
~ 

"Anybody here called 'Frenchie'?" 
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Assuming the role of "country judge," the 
awkwardly avuncular Heflin embarrassed 
himself on national television with his 
simplistic interrogation of the articulate 
Hi ll , asking if she was "a zealot civil
rights believer" or "a scorned woman." 

Heflin's much-lampooned performance 
at the Hill proceedings recalled his infa
mous gaffe during the Iran-Contra hear
ings. The Senator accused Oliver North 's 
secretary, Fawn Hall , of smuggling docu
ments from the White House in her bra. 
Joked the Judge, "She's got some pretty 
good capacity to carry the documents." 

SEN . A LFONSE D'AMATO 
(R-NEW YORK) 

Described a "a major emba rrass
ment" by the New York Times, Senator 
Al D' Amato perpetuates an unfortunate 
stereotype of New Yorkers as preternatu
rally rude and given to insensitive public 
outbursts that deem them unfit for most 
human interactions. At a 1994 ground
breaking ceremony for a New York City 
Holocaust memoria l, Senator D 'Amato 
became incensed over a seating arrange
ment that did not reflect his powerful 
standing. 

In front of an audience of Holocaust 
survivors and their relatives, many weep
ing and remembering those less fortu
nate, the balding, bespectacled D' Amato 
exp loded over the perceived slight , 
breaking a respectful silence with epi
thets and curses. "I'm a U.S. senator," he 
shouted. "Who moved my seat?" 

"I thought he was going to hit me," 
said Martin Algaze, an aide to New 
York 's deputy mayor. D'Amato felt that 
his rival , New York City Mayor Rudolph 
Giuliani, had used this solemn occasion 
to show him up and threatened to teach 
Giu liani a lesson about the difference 
"between a United States senator and a 
first-term mayor." 

An experienced Hill staffer describes 
D ' Amato as, "A loud, abrasive know-it
all. If you stick a microphone in his face, 
he screams, he pouts, he just won ' t shut 
up." Recognizing the possible benefi ts of 
such attrib utes, Republican bigwigs 
installed D ' Amato as the point man in 
the Senate ' s Whitewater investigation. 

This watchdog role must feel alien to 
the New York Senator, who is usually on 
the other side of such ethical inquiries. In 
one case, he was accused of steering gov
ern ment grants to friends. The Senate 
Ethics Committee censured D'Amato for 
"failing to establish appropriate standards" 
in his office operations. In another scandal, 
his staff sent le tters to the Defense 
Department trying to get contracts for 

(continued on page 106) 
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AAAA -Adult Video News **** 4 STARS! -Adam Film World 
STEAMY WINDOWS - It's hot in herel Ashlyn Gere and Steve Drake 
find their apartment Is haunted with oversexed spooks! See Ashlyn 
masturbate with the pretty ghosts - then inhale Steve's bone! Sexy 
spirits Roxanne Blaze and Nick East join in for fellatio, cunnilingus, 
and hot coitus! And P.J. Sparxx straps on a dildo to put a glimmer in 
Lacey Rose's eyes! Directed by Paul Thomas. 81 min. 
*4424 ... ~ie~ **** 4 STARS! -Adam Film World 
CHEATING - Everyone's doing it! Ashlyn Gere's friends celebrate 
her birthday by sleeping with everyone but their spouses. See Ashlyn 
lick her lips for a red-hot blow-jobl She straddles Steven St. Croix'S 
meaty member and rides it in the sunl And a 3-way lesbo tryst reach
es new heights of passion with strap-on thrusting love! Don't miss 
the surprise endin~ ! Paul Thomas directs this talented cast that 
includes Leena, Christina Angel , Alex Jordan and Colt Steele. 95 min. 
#4523 ... ~ 

*** 3 STARS! -Adam Film World 
NEW LOVERS - Ashlyn Gere gets offl When two well-hung dudes 
show up to do Ashlyn, her ripe muscles flex with fists full of erect 
penis! Ashlyn's rock-hard ex pleasures three self-stroking babesl 
And Ashlyn 's hot bui ldup with hunky " friend" Randy Spears culmi
nates in an all·too-rare backdoor visit! Shot-on·film within the erotic 
confines of Ashlyn 's apartment. 72 min. 
#5322 .. ~5 

ANONYMOUS - No names, please! Ashlyn Gere is bored with hubby Jonathan Morgan's vanil
la sex. His pal, well-hung Steve Drake, turns her on to creamy, between-the-thighs licks and 
root-deep probes - no strings attached! Ashlyn smolders on all fours as she drains two hunky 
construction ·workers dry! Naughty lez lovers Nikki Dial and TIffany Myn. spread wide for one 
another - and Steve's manly strokes! Hot! 82 min. 
#5321 . .. ~J:!' , .~ 

------
Mail to: Adam & Eve Video Offer, Dept. HU997 P.O. Box 900, Carrboro, NC 27510 #5151 

o Yes! Send my 4 lull-length FORBIODEN SEX COLLECTION videos in plain packaging! I understand I'm covered by your 30-day, 
money-back guarantee. For your convenience , all videos will arrive on one handy VHS videocasseHe. 

Check or Bank Money Order (Sorry, NO CASH or COD'S) 

Charge my: 0 Visa MasterCard 

Acct. No ____________________________________ __ 

Exp. Date---.l __ Signature ______________________ _ 

Name,~----~~~~~~~~~~~~---------
(Please print clearly. I certify that I am 21 or older.) 

Address, ____________________________________ __ 

City _______________________ .State ____ Zip __ _ 

Video Total 
Delivery and Handling 

Rush Processing Add $2.00 

Adult Sex Catalog Subscription 

Order Total 

$_
$~ 
$_
$~ 

$_-

For fastest service, use your VISA or MasterCard 
and order Toll Free: 

1·800·274·0333 
24 Hours' 7 Days 

Hot Sex Catalog Subscription - FREE! 

Offer Void In UT, Al and MS. 

"VII THE CHEAPEST THE 
BEST '·ON·' IN THE U.S.A.! 

L 8 
$2.98 PER MIN. ALL MOJOR CC, CHECK BY PHONE OR DIRECT BILL. 18+ 

WE ARE A BUNCH OF HORNY 
UNEMPLOYED HOLLYWOOD ACTRESSES. 

CALL US NOW AND WE'LL 
MAKE YOUR FANTASIES COME TRUE! 

1·800-972-2- 06N6-1 ~IH~~~~M~ 



II~ii~ :!;!ij ii"~ I Q:I' I ~I Ii ij:Jij 18 I 
Hot Group Sex/Anal Sex I( • 

"Cum"ln'my't'lght"ii'ss"hoie"or"fuc'k"my" 
'l-ElCJCJ-3 7' EI-C 2L s/4 T B 

NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 
7 -90CJ-~ETT C:LlftlT 

(1-900-938-8286) ' 4 . 95/...ucu1.&htlkd-ro !fotaplw.u, 

The 69/FUCK US line! 
#1 amateur phone sex line in the USA! 
1-BOO-69/FUCK US 
(1 -800-693-8258) V/MC/A.-/Dut>. ca.a. 
'1 -800-9 
UEATME 

(1·8oo.983·2863J 

I'll make you cum 
in 60 seconds 
Fuck my juicy tvvat. 
1-BOO-644-TWA 1(8928) 

CREDIT CARD CALLERS 
Talk to hot english girls 
011 -44- 171-814-0810 

\Me love to 
s1Nsllo1N your 

7 - .£7CJCJ 

WET LOAD! 
( 1-900 -938-5623) 
' 4 .95/ ....... hd&d1ii p!.o_ 

Lick my juicy snatch & 
1Irtwa~ I'll suck your hard rod! 

1 (BOO 1955-6SIVlE 
(1-800-955-6963 ) 1495l/11lJUJ/j,tDJoraewittCtU4 

Blow your 1-900 W 9E3 Ts Ts ~UsMs 

.. :~.~v.;r.~.~~~.~.~~ ... ~~ .. ~;'~;.~~t . rU---OT- - ---1-iiVi' 
Fetis~.,=~ .. ..... .. ................. ~ .......... ~. 

Live obedience 
training sessions 
1-8W655-HUR7i4B7B] 
The hardest domination 
allowed by law. Period. 
1-900-938-133 1 1495/.bt&J~pka 
Golden showers, enemas and more! 
1-80D-295-KINK {5465] 

Wild wife swapping action 
Male & Female sWingers needed! 
1-80a964-0RGY (674 9 ) 

We'll make U CUM in under 30 seconds 
1-800 U CUM 4 US 

( 1-800-828-6487) 

For women only! Join in or just listen 
to us lick each other's hot pussies! 
1-800-470-69 M 6E 3 

Gay/Bisexualnnen I( • ........ ........................................ ............... ,.-.......... """~., ........ 
British men who'll 
suck your dick 
011-592-571-926 
AhNays live! 
Alwavs 2 HOT MEN! 

~-BCJCJ-

2 H406T8 M6E3N6.; 
My girlfriend's gone, 
I'ln fiorny! Call Ine! 
1 - 900-9'38-71 71 

~iif€. 1-800-rm7~-300 
DIRECT BILL OR CHECK -BY-PHONE 18+ • 1 ON 1 1 

WE LOVE TAKING IT UP THE ASS! 
REAM OUR BUTTS HARD WITH YOUR DICK! 

A Catholic 
school-girls 
education 

I'm saving my cherry, but 
I get SO horny! Fuck my 
tight, tender ass and it'l l 
be our secret! Call me 
now, I'm sinful/y hot! " 

$3.99/minute 
visa/mc 

1-800-
957 -girl 

( 447 5) 

REAL L'VE SLUTSI • $2.98/MINUTE 18+ 



I • VISNMC/AMEXIDISC' 18+ 

1 -900-HOT-BITCH 
$3.99 PER MIN . • NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED ' 18+ 

~{if€ 1-800-830-dWG'f I'M PETITE AND INNOCENT! 1·900·666·4040 
DIRECTBILLORCHECK-BY-PHONE18+"OO%LlVEI TAKE ME NOW! . REALL'VECUNTI·$2.98/MINUTE 18+ 



1-900-435-6969 
99 C/ MIN. 18 OR OLDER. THE CHEAPEST AND THE BEST! 

LIVE HORNY GIRLS 
~ 

C» NI L Y" 
'" r::. 

1· 
8OGD-FUel( 

1-800-806-6699 HORNY HOUSEWIVES 1-900-745-5550 
MUST BE 18+ WANT TO FUCK YOU! $2.S0-$3.99 / MIN 



H t (continued/rom page 68) 

OlN- 0 Most of the hacks whose product we endure are "soulless, hate-filled wanna-bes who 
are making up either for not getting laid in high school or being dressed up like girls by their mothers." 
sump shot in no-tell motel rooms 
demands either a soundstage or a rented 
location that must be carefully arranged. 
A decent setting such as a glamorous 
beach home will set you back anywhere 
from $500 to $2,000 a day. 

Only a handful of soundstages know
ingly cater to X-rated productions. Of 
these, few possess the proper permits to 
operate legally. One legitimate studio is 
Sterling Studios, in the northwest San 
Fernando Valley. Once the work space 
for legendary skin photographer Ron 
Vogel, the stage was acquired by VCA 
Pictures shortly after the 1994 earth
quake. With the interior in shambles , 
VCA gutted the facility and redesigned 
the space to porn-geared specifications
including a bidet in the swank ladies' 
room. (As might be expected, such a 
highbrow amenity is more confounding 
than convenient to ladies in VCA' s 
employ. "We've had to explain to most of 
the actresses that the bidet isn't a urinal," 
says an assistant stage manager.) 

Now operated by Justin Sterling, the 
studio isn 't cheap, but it lacks the linger
ing scent of miscellaneous body excre
tions that one encounters at some of the 
smaller, more budget-minded stages and 
likewise boasts the comforts of air-condi
tioning, heating and running water. A full 

day at Sterling'S stage with two cameras 
and lights usually costs about $1,900, but 
the price is open to negotiation. 

Other stages that will accommodate a 
porn director 's peculiar needs include the 
popular Springboard and Ingly Studios. 

THE CREW: NO DIRECTOR IS 
AN [SL AND 

As a general rule, those who can ' t 
direct films, direct TV; those who can't 
direct TV, direct porn. While a few sin
cere and talented blue-movie makers are 
dedicated to improving their craft, most 
of the hacks whose product we endure 
are, according to one industry crew mem
ber, "soulless, hate-filled wanna-bes who 
are making up either for not getting laid 
in high school or being dressed up like 
girls by their mothers." 

Among the many pieces of luggage 
that accompany a typical director 's 
immense ego is one that 's labeled, "I can 
do everything myself." In this bag lies his 
downfall. A crack crew is crucial to the 
success of any production. Even the do
it-all butt-invader Max Hardcore needs 
someone to point the camera while he 
pries apart a girl's bunghole with his 
troll-like thumbs. 

Do not underestimate the importance 
of a professional makeup artist, who can 
transform ho-hum talent into chubby-

MARGE SC .... OTfS NEW DESIGNS I="OR 
THE REDS ' UNIFORMS 
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popping, lick-smacking pieces of sexual 
eye candy. The director who hires a sub
standard makeup artist will have only 
himself to blame when the end product 
resembles a promotional video from the 
American Kennel Club. 

Similarly, a well-seasoned cameraman 
and lighting director ensure that all the 
expensive makeup doesn 't go to waste. 
Lighting is an integral part of any shoot, 
setting the mood as well as illuminating 
the actors ' grinding groins; a good cam
eraman is kinetic and creative, constantly 
moving and reframing to give the best 
po sible views. He knows the value of a 
monster close-up as well as the need for 
an establishing wide-shot. 

Working in tandem with the camera
man and lighting director is the video tech. 
Manning the cart of recorders, monitors 
and meters, the tech makes sure the cam
era is in focus and that the skin tones don 't 
look like the wallpaper at Denny' s. He 
also functions as a conduit between the 
director and the laboring grunts fIlming his 
epic. A lazy tech can spell disaster for a 
shoot, while a veteran can keep two cam
eras and their operators in sync, suggest 
easier and hotter ways to shoot a scene and 
catch mistakes before they happen. 

POST-PRODUCTION: MAKING 

YOUR MESS MAKE SENSE 
After slogging through an X-rated 

Bataan Death March to get your master
piece in the can, it 's time to cull from the 
footage an intelligible narrative and the 
most whack-worthy moments of carnali
ty. A good editor can turn an otherwise 
un salvageable wreck into something 
worth shaking a stick at. 

No matter how much effort a writer 
puts into providing the illusion of a story
line, the editor inherits the unenviable 
task of having to make up for what the 
director tore out of the script--or neglect
ed to shoot altogether. Such irrational 
practices are not uncommon in porn. 
More than one director has gained notori
ety for a pithy, "fuck the script" attitude. 

One veteran editor describes cutting 
for a hall-of-fame director/producer who 
has an aversion to directing sex. "I call it 
the five-count rule ," the editor says. 
"When I'm cutting this guy's stuff, and 
he's about to shoot a sex scene, he 'll call 
for action, and then I can count to five 
and boom, you hear the stage door open
ing and closing. He's out of there every 
single time." This editor notes that with a 
single exception-a female director- not 
one of his clients shows interest in view
ing their completed sex scenes when 
checking on his work. "They'll tell me to 

(continued on page 118) 
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1·900·745·4299 $p~~~Q 
18 & OLDER AlEXI ENT. P.D.B. 1065, NY, NY 10272 

OUR SEX SERVICE PROVIDES LOCAL NAMES AND 
NUMBERS OF BORED HOUSEWIVES WHO LOVE SEX 

24 HR LIVE FUCKING AVAILABLE, MUST BE 18+. $2.99-$3.99/MIN 

THE BEST ORGY! 1·900·993·2992 
$2.98 PER MINUTE. MUST BE OVER 18. 

FOR WILD TIMES WITH EXCITING GIRLS! 

1-888-HORNY-WIFE 
(1-888-4fj7-6994) 



20 
NASTY 
PHONE 

SEX FOR 
UP TO 

TWENTY FIVE MINUTES 
rum IOU mm. nun IOU mAHt. ~~or AID (OMrm 
THEN CALL CHICAGO'S BEST XII RATED! 
LIVE LIVE LIVE LIVE LIVE 
ALL FETISHES • NOTHING FORBIDDEN 

1 ·31 2·878·4041 
VISA/Me/ AMEX 

LM 
1·900·745·7700 IIO(REDITWDIEEDED! 

Os FOR 
15 MIN. 
VISNMC OR CHECK 

BY PHONE. 18+ 
(ONLY $1.66 PER MIN.) 

LIVE 1·01·1 & ORGY! 

ASS! Pound her puck

ered bunghole. PUMP 
HER BACKDOOR 
WITH HOT CUM. 

Caller must be over 18 

1·800· 
568·3800 

;::;:;.:;;;~=--



F4NT4~T" VlO~EN/ 
~1-900-370-9929 

2.49 per minute 
Direct Connect'" to real women 

Call now - live phone connections 
All lifestyles ••• nationwide 

BP Chula _ GIl _ be 18 

Live Horny ! 
1-900-745-2269 2.49 - 4.99 min 
1-800-575-4273 Credit Cards 

Canada 1-900-451-5878 3.99 min 



$2.98/mln 

g:~g~ 1·800·330-
DIRECT BILL OR C H ECK- BY- PHONE 18+ • 100% LIVE! 

FUCK MY TITS- FUCK MY BUTT
FUCK MY PUSSY- FUCK ME! REAL L . VESLUTS!· $2.98/MINUTE 18+ 



LIGHT S . . . CAMERA ... EARN HALF A GRAND •.. WIN $5,000 

SEAVER HUNT VIDEO CONTEST IS ON! 
HUSTLER sounded the call for women of every 
race, creed and color to take it all off, g rab a 
video camera and show a nation what they ' re 
made of. America responded with a deluge of 
entries for the Beaver Hunt Video Contest. Now 
it's your chance to make $500 and take a shot at 
the $5,000 Grand Prize. Simply throw a VHS 
tape into the camcorder and capture your Beaver 
doing what Beaver does best-whether it 's fuck
ing, masturbating, being shaved, being sucked , or 
simply looking pretty. The only limits are your 
kinky imagination! All participants must fill out 
the Model Release Form on the next page (make 
photocopies of the Form for friends if acti vities 
tum to group sex). Be sure to include photocopies 
of two forms of identification for everyone on 
camera, and send entries to Beaver Hunt Video 
Contest, 8484 Wil shire Boulevard, Suite 900, 
Beverly Hill s, CA 90211. The hottest tapes of the 
finest ladi es wiIl be included in the upcoming 
Beaver Hunt Video series, and the winning gals 
receive $500--not to mention that $5,000 reward 
for the Grand Prize Winner. If you 've got what it 
takes to li ght up the Beaver screen, then let the 
cameras roll- the video Hunt is on! 

C (continuedfrompage 94) ongress Armey has a particular distaste for the minimum-wage law, taking the 
counterintuitive position that being guaranteed a livable income for work done pena lizes the underclass. 

0 ' Amato 's brother Armand. 0 ' Amato 
wriggled out of this apparent nepotism by 
claiming he had no knowledge of the let
ters sent in hi s name. A th ird case feIl 
apart when the witnesses agai nst 0 ' Amato 
pled the Fifth Amendment and refused to 
answer questions. 

Congress's preeminent loose cannon , 
D'Amato's idea of intelligent debate on the 
Clinton-backed cr ime bi II was to s ing a 
snide version of "Old McDonald's Farm" 
on the Senate floor. Asked by rad io person
ality Don Imus to comment on the O. J. 
Simpson tria l, Senator AI broke into a 
hammy impress ion of Judge Lance Ito, 
slurring hi I's and r 's like a railroad coolie. 
"There is a hole at the core of Alfonse 
D 'Amato ," wrote the New York Times, 
"right where his decency ought to,,-b_e_." __ 

SEN . ROBERT BYRO 

( D - w ES T V I R G IN I A )- =-0--
If th e e lder statesman from Wes t 

Virginia has hi s way , the capi tal of the 
United States will relocate piece by piece 
to his home state. In the past few years, 
78-year-old fo rme r Klansman Byrd has 
funneled more than a billion federal dol
lars to West Virginia, including the trans
fer of a high-tech FBI fingerprint lab from 
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Washington , D.C., at a cost of $185 mil
lion. " I am West Virginia's billion-dollar 
industry," Byrd proclaimed as he began a 
s tint chairing th e Appropriations 
Committee. 

In addition to bringing home barrel s 
of federal pork, Byrd has proven quite 
adept at one-man filibusters, long 
speeches on the Senate floor intended to 
postpone or prevent votes on legislation. 
The blackest mark on Byrd 's record: In 
1964, he filibustered for 14 hours and 13 
minutes to delay the passage of the Civil 
Rights Act, which sought the enforce
ment of Constitutionally g uaranteed 
rights and freedoms for all Americans. 

REP. OICK ARMEY 

(R-TEXAS) 

Coauthor with Newt Gingrich of the 
Republican "Contract With America," 
Dick Armey stands at the forefront of the 
movement that decries bureaucracy as 
th e evil ruining America. A career 
bureaucrat, Armey opposes every feder
ally funded program, except those, such 
as the NASA space station and the super
conducting s upercollider , that bring 
money to his home state. 

Armey, who took over as House 

November HUSTLER 

majority leader after the Republi can vic
tories in 1994, has a particular di staste 
for the minimum-wage law, taking the 
counterintuitive position that being guar
anteed a livable income for work done 
penalizes the underclass. He li kes to spin 
a heart-wrenching yam about hi s retard
ed friend "Charlie ," who was laid off 
from hi s job as a janitor at a T exas 
University when the meddling Feds man
dated an unaffo rdabl e minimum-wage 
increase. 

A reporter from the Washing/on Post 
recentl y investigated Armey's story and 
found that not on ly are employee sa laries 
at the state unive rsity not governed by 
the minimum wage, but that no one there 
remembered anyone named Charlie or 
any layoffs of any kind. 

HUSTLER bestowed Asshole of the 
Month honors on Armey in the June 
1995 iss ue when he limpl y refused to 
own up to hi s honest prejudices. During 
a radio interview, Arrney, who has con
sistently voted against measures benefit
ing gay Americans, referred to openly 
homosex ual Rep . Barney Frank (0-
Massachusetts) as "Barney Fag" and then 

(continued on page 118) 



. for Cash I 
Attenlron ladiesl The 19 • 

. Competition is lo'okin 96 Beaver Hunt Grand 
........ .I.~ .. ,.~B Picture and mail it to HUSTLE~ :r you! Snap a clear, color 

. oulevard, SUite 900 Beverl ' eaver Hunt, 8484 Wi/shire 

. Da\\'n, a 20-ye~r-old exotic dancer from South . 
Carolina, enjoys making love in public and dreams of spendl~g: 
ni ht alone with Sharon Stone. Whomever Dawn plays her mg t 

games with one look at her hJscious doubleheaders and sm~th 
g pitchin~ mound, and they'll be sliding into home, face first. 

Photo by Husband 

Picture we print gets $250 and 'I Hills, CA 90211. Every lady whose 
photo-feature worth $5,000 G a chan~e at.the 1996 Grand Prize
The award f?r the PhotograPh::~~ t~fI~ Fmali~ts win $1 ,500 each~ 

.... __ and the Fmalists ' photographe e. $and Prize Winner is $500 
release below, and include ~:m 250. Fill out the model ' 

and (2) another form of 10 p A~,to~oPy of (1) a photo ID 
unreturnable property 0; HUSPTotos becom.e the 

LER Magazme. 

our . . . little ' . ' 
fresh-faced 20-year-old is from Watertown New York h h 

wo k · . d "were s e 
r s m VI eo sales and rentals. Her fantasy is to have someone 

watc~ ~er a.nd h.er husband going at it, and her favorite hobby is 
wrltmg hIm dIrty letters. He's sure got a lot to be thankful for. 

Photo by Husband 

Amateur PhotoNideo Contests * WIN $5,000 CASH! 
MODEL RELEASE I ENTRY FORM 
NEW I D LAWS-SEE DETAILS BEL 0 W 
To enter HUSTLER Beaver Hunt or HUSTLER Video Beaver Hunt you must fill out and send this release and COPIES OF TWO FORMS OF 10, ONE WITH 
PHOTO (i.e" driver's license, passport, work or school lD card or photo ID issued by state). Second ID can be birth certificate, Social Security card, credij 
card, marriage certificate or immigration card, Send photocopies, not Originals. Send two or more sharply focused color prints or slides, Send videotapes in 
the VHS format. Showing pink is optional at entry stage, All photos and videos become the unretumable property of HUSTLER Magazine, which buys all rights 
in perpetuijy to photos and videos we purchase, Win $250 ~ we publish your photo, or $500 if we choose your video, and win the chance to be in an extended 
pictorial or feature video worth $5,000, Send photos, videos, IDs and release to HUSTLER Beaver Hunt, 8484 Wilshire Blvd., Ste, 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211 , 
PLEASE PRINT 

Model 's name Hobble. 

Any alill. nickname, stag. or pro n.me 

Name to ill pabltsllld SIIUII Fontultl (Include separate sheet ~ necessary) 

Dalo.1 birth Phone (Inetude 11111 code) 

Modol ', SOCial SI .. nty numbl' 

Add .... Photographer/CIml"penon 

City Stlte Zip Add" .. 

Occupation City Sla" Zip 

NOTE: PRIZE MONEY SENT TO MODEL ONLY. 

In consideration of $250 for photographs or $500 for a video, I hereby 
give HUSTLER Magazine, its affiliales, successors and assigns, and 
those acting under ils permission or upon its aulhority, full worldwide 
rights and exclusive perm ission in perpetuity to copyright and /or 
publish any photographs or videos of myself with or wijhout my name 
and to make any changes or any additions whatsoever to such 
photographs, video footage, portraits or any of the above information, 
whether true or fictional. I understand that editorial matter will accom· 
pany these photos, and that my video footage may be accompanied by 
commentary and can be distributed with other affiliated videos, and 
that my photographs or video image can be published in other 
HUSTLER affiliated magazines. I certify that I am of full age and am 
possessed of full legal capacity to execute the foregoing authorization, 

WARNING: ANYONE SIGNING THIS RELEASE 
FORM O11ofER THAN THE MODEL WILL BE 

SUBJECT TO MONETARY DAMAGES ANDIOR 
CRIMINAL PROSECUTION. 

I DECLARE UNDER PENAL TV OF PERJURY 
THAT ALL OF THE INFORMATION I HAVE 
GIVEN ABOVE IS TRUE AND CORRECT. 

Mod.I'.legalllonlture (ule IIpaflte sheets for more than one mod.l) 



--- - '- ..... J ,,- in ' A hou~e~ife in i)~ssertthi'~ year i~rO~id~:ebI5_;:::;_oid enjoys in-lin de 
Alameda, Cah.orma, , to be bound an 

' Her fantasy IS 'th skating and gardenmg. 'Paris then covered WI 

blindfolded by a stranger ::wberrles. With those two 
whipped cream and s~ that red cherry on top, the 

scoops of chocolate an '1\ be happy to take a lick. 
mystery man WI Photo by Friend 

~" 
- ," "~~e bl~nd .""",-. "-, "~ ;; .:'" holiday platter.. auto .. ;.. " here seTvmg up a Califorma. An _. -" c lette is seen . . Los Angeles, d fixl'ng up old 

o d hves m '1' g an I 
dish is 23 a~ hobbies include wn I? e and stop traffic 

technician, Colette ~s to make love on ~ ~;:!g built for comf~rt 
cars, Her fantasrook at voluptuous 0 ov~rheating alrea ~, 
both ways, One d d our engines are Photo by Friend as well as spee ,an 

Kathie is a cook in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. This 20~ , 
year-old nymph dreams of having another girl help her 
to tease and then fuck her boyfriend. Meanwhile, she 
plays guitar, plays with her boyfriend and plays with 
herself. Strum along and help her hit the high notes. 
Photo by Boyfriend 



This homemade treat is sent with love from RoxY, a computer 
programmer in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Her hobbies 

include sex and hitting the topless bars. The golden-haired 
32_year-

old 
fantasizes about sharing another woman with her 

husband in first class at 30,000 feet. Better get those oxygen 
masks ready. We're in for a bumpY {light. 

PhotO by Uncle 

. Julie lives in S e hm~er 20-year-Jd ~~t, Indiana. The 
IS seen here de es to dance and 

. julie works in a~onstrating a split. 
disabled women ome for mentally 
having a fours and ~antasizes about 

orne with h 
and another cou . er husband 

wo~ld "receive pie, 10 which she 
agam." With h pleasure again and 

and her willingn~;trm, open spirit 
for others she' 0 ex~end herself , 

, s certam to give a . 
much a h s ss e receives. 

Photo by Friend 

A mach · . meop enjoys rid. erator in 
The 32- 109 a Harle Chatanoo a ' 
her year-old d · y, readin g, rennes ,." ~."'" g'v" p' 'do"~ Ii" .. i,a"d ."'"g:'" N"", 

Pho to byO!,Pink mac~~ty of clues a:~tatSies, but ag~:dktime. 
nend ne. u how sh 0 at e Operates 



Seattle W· ... 
warehous'e. s:!~mgton. When sh ' . 

good time T S drag rae; e s not Work· 
"Chasey L~. he only clue sh ng, camping and h m~ at a 

10, myself and e gave to her 1: avmg a 
like un my husband" A antasy was· 

wrapping this I· nybody fee; 
ovely package? 

Photo b • Y Husband 

Sleek, slender Samantha owns 
her .own ~reer-counseling 
busmess 10 Kentucky. She'd 
love to have an orgy with her 
hus~a.nd and at least four 
femmme girls. Her hobbies 
are volleyball, tennis and sex 
Her playing partner must be· 
happy to serve the balls. 
Photo by Husband 



_li Margo lists jogging and lifting weights amongJ 
her hobbies. The work has certainly paid ofT-l 

this trim redhead is 40 years old. Her fantasy is 
to have a man and woman join her for a bubble- ': 

bath, get good and oily and then "go to town." :~ 
Her town is Atlantic City, New Jersey, where she:' 

works as a radio personality. Too bad for her 
listeners; they don ' t know what they're missing., 

. . n u~der the sultry Florida sun. is ~ianca, 
a 31-yea~-0Id exotic dancer. Her hobbles Include 

. She'd love to fashion, traveling and dha~cl~gblond lick Bailey 's 
have a tall , hung, long- alre . 
Irish Cream ofT her body. Sounds mce, but 
Bianca 's Latin cream must be even sweeter. 
Photo by Friend 

. onth' s Beaver Hunt is 
. the rear of thIs m . d mother from 

BringMm~~:ue, a 32-ye.ar-old Whlf::
i
:

S
, surprisingly, 

I ' ~ rma Her 0 II snoW-Ahwanee, Ca 1,0 . b thing as we as 
. d sun a . shave 

incl.udea:,i::::i~:~She says al!I~:rg~~~~:~~irsty? 
boardmg " urn" true. Anybody PhOlO by Husband already c 



o SID DEUCE o SINDEE COXX o FElECIA o HEATHER LEE 8 DAVIA 

PICTURED ARE THE TOP AMATEUR VIDEO VIXENS IN ADULT MOVIES TODAY. HOWEVER DUE TO SPACE LIMITATIONS WE'LL LIST THE OTHER 180 BY NAME! 
JASMINE ALOHA 
BUNNY BLEU 

o DEBI DIAMOND 
o SHARON BELL 
o KEISHA 
o JADE EAST 
o KRYSTAL DREAM 

RIKKI LEE 
o SUZANNE ST LORRAINE 
o TIFFANY TOWERS 
o DESTINI LANE 
o LETHA WEAPONS 
o SABRINA BliSSE 
o DAHLIA 
o ARCIE MILLER 
o KELLI KLASS 

ANGIE 
o JEWELS 
o SABLE FUCHS 
o LEX US LOCKLEAR 

CHRISTY CANYON 
MONIQUE DEMOAN 

o KELLI BUTIERCUP 
CATALINA LAMOUR 

o EVON CRAWFORD 
o NIKKI VALENTINE 
o MELANIE LEE 
o CARRIE COUGAR 

DOMONIQUE 
o RAVEN BLACK 
o SABRINA STONE 

STEPHANIE ADAMS 

JEANNA FINE 0 LORI 
DALLAS TORI STORIE 
FI FI TIANNA 

o DELILAH LAYLA LA SHELL 
o HALEY SHORE 0 PAMELA DEE 
o SASHA SWEET FANTASY 
o JAN ELL HEIST L.C. CHERRY 
o TANYA RIVERS LANA SANDS 
o BRIDGETIE MONROE ALEX STORM 
o TASHA BLADES 0 GALAXY 
o CHELSEA 0 ALICIA ANDERSON 
o TAMMY BRIANNA 
o HEATHER FOX CATALINA 
o GAYLE MICHELLE APRIL DIAMOND 
o WHITNEY WONDERS 0 STEPHANIE 

CORY COX 0 VANESSA 
o LON I MORGAN 0 HOLLY HEAT 
o JANE DE VILLE 0 SIERRA 
o CASSIE NOVA 0 ARIEL DAYE 
o DEE DEE 0 RENEE MORGAN 
o WENDY LACE 0 EDEN MILLER 
o ARIANA 0 JORDAN HART 

PENNY MORGAN MELISSA MELENDEZ 
o SHELLI LYON 0 NIKKI ARIZONA 
o BIANCA TRUMP 0 MELISSA MONET 
o LISA COLOURS 0 VANESSA DANTE' 
o MISTRESS RENEE 0 NICOLE LONDON 
o ELODIE 0 ANGELLA FAITH 
o KISS SIN·THIA BLACK 
o SUSIE 0 NATASHA SKYLER 
o DAKOTA JENNY BLAIR 
o TOY 0 BE BE LE BADD 

o DAE·SHA 
o MONA LISA 
o ZABRINA ZEE 
o JESSICA BOBBITI 
o BROOKE WATERS 
o SABRINA 
o ZINA DEAN 
o CEYENNE 
o AliSHA 
o BAILY 
OKIRA 

o MUFFIN SASHA STRANGE 
o LEILANI 0 ICE 

MADDY 0 GYPSY 
o GABRIELA 0 BRANDI 
o ANGEL COLLINS 0 VELVET BLUE 
o KAYLA KLEEVAGE 0 AJA 
o SEPTEMBER RAINES 0 YOYO 
o VANELLA WILLIAMS 0 FETISH 

KARRIE KOKOA 
o VANITY 0 DEVON SHIRE 

USE EnTIRE AD TO ORDER 

o ANGELA SUMMERS TESS NEWHEART 
o CANDACE HEART 0 LEANNA FOXXX 
o NIKI MC SWAIN 0 LAUREN BATES 

ANDREA CASTILLE 0 CHARM 
o CORY WOLF 0 ANNABELL DAYNE 
o GINGER GRAHAM 0 TANIA TASSARA 

BROOKE LUV 0 RAVEN RICHARDS 
JILL KELLY LAUREN BRICE 

o HOLLY RYDER 0 MELANIE MOORE 
o CHARLOTIE LEIGH SUKOYA 

TARA MONROE 
o STACEY BELL 

AMBER LYNN 
o TONISHA MILLS 
o JENTEAL 
o CAROL CUMMINGS 
o ERICA BOYER 

o MERIDIAN 
DUSTY ROSE 

SYDNEYSTJAMES ~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ MANDl WINE 
KAlLA 
CJ BENNETI 

OSINNAMON 
o BARBI 
o BUSTY BRITIANY 
o CHRISTIAN ANNE 
o lIZA ROSE HARPER 
o CRYSTAL CLEAR 
o SHEILA SHORE 
o DESIREE ROXXX 
o SHANAE FOXX 

o LACTALLICA ~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~ o NOELLE 

TABOO ~~.~;~~re~~~~~~~ SYDNEY SANCHEZ 
o REGINA BARBOT 
o SAVANNAH 





[X]@~ 
[X]@Q00C3WDWC30 
1-800-808-8899 

OR 1-900-745-5550 
1.99-3.99/MIN MC/V!AMX OR INSTANT CREDIT 18+ 

FUCK A 1-800-906-WETT 
LOCAL HOUSEWIFE (9388) 

~l~~~ WOMEN 1-818-344-4999 

~~i~~ 1-800-420-2-0N-1 WE'RE UNEMPLOYEO HOllYWOOO ACTR/SSES___ 1-900-674-CUNT 
DIRECT BILL OR CHECK-BY-PHONE 18+ _ 100 % LIVE! --- WHO NEEO A FUCK NOW. REAL LIVE SLUTS! • S2.98 / MINUTE 18+ 



DOMINATING 

01 1 -44- 1 7 1 -8 1 4- 1 035 
PLEASE, CREDIT CARD CALLERS ONLY! 

New European phone sex service. 
Absolutely unblocked & uncensored! 

01 1-68-FUCK-US INfl RATESAPPlY 

TWO GIRL FUCK 
Clit to c1it action! 

I -800- 76 I -G I RL(447S) MC1Y. 18+ 

HOT I ON I AND GROUP FUCKING 
WITH 19YEAR OLD COLLEGE GIRLS. 

1-900-VVET-COED 
OR 

Lesbian College Roomates 
I -900-938-28 I 3 $4.9S/min. 18+. 

SWINGERS! COUPLES! 
Hot bisexual women want to get 

fucked ! 
1-800-

FUCK US HARD 
We will suck you or fuck you in any hole! 
1-800-807-3425 V~~~~~e~°6'i~c 

I@ .~1:1~. 
FREAKS ONLY· NO PLEASE! 
1-800- ME 

Specializing in: Cross dressing, Leather, Bizarre 
Fetishes and Forbidden Taboo Kink l 

1-900-WETRAIN U 
( 1-900-938-7246) $4.95/MIN. BILLED TO YOUR PHONE 

FETISH HOTLINE 
CHICKS VVITH DICKS 

I -800-VVET-TSTV 
NO C REDIT C ARD N EED ED 

I - 900-VVE TSTV U $4.95/m in. 

1:'11 tJ1M!tffiS1 = I M I 

_,~""" HOT GAY BODY BUILDERS 

• • a -.J 1-800-WET-BOYS 
Billed to your V/MOAmexiDist. 

m[€. 1-S00-560·("4if 
DIRECT BILL OR CHECK-BY-PHONE 18+ • 1 ON 1! 

I'M YOUNG, I'M INEXPERIENCED, 
I CRAVE YOUR COCK NOW 1·900·666·3030 

REAL L'VE SLUTSI • $2.98/MINUTE 18+ 





~t:~! , ·tOO·FUN PARTY 
24 H RS $2.98 PER MIN. 18& OlDER 1-900-386-7278 

Stroke Your 
HOT Tool! 

1·800·469·ZHOT 
I'll stroke my pussy 

while you shoot your 
load in me! 



How-to 
(continuedfrom page 100) 

fas t-forward through the sex and get to 
the dialogue or the gag or whatever. 
Anything but the sex ." Thi s might 
explain why so many " upscale" porn 
flicks (think Paul Thomas) resemble the 
worst possible made-for-TV movie, with 
the added drag of dull, uninspired sex. 

If you want to direct serious actors 
doing se ri ous acting and not have to 
worry about where the pop-shot is land
ing, for God 's sake, leave pom alone. 

SELLING OUT: GETTING YOUR 
PR ODUCT TO MARKET 

The final step in this long and ardu
ous journey is to bring your little piggy 
to market. If you have the money, you 
can choose to duplicate your own VHS 
copies, create and print your own video 
boxes and pay people to stuff the damn 
things. One thing you can't buy, how
ever, is a good distribution network
the lifeline to porn consumers . Some 
distributors will pick up a prepackaged 
product on a per-piece basis, but most 
prefer to do their own duplication and 
create their own packaging. It 's wi ser 
to sell the rights to the edited masters to 
a distribution company for a lump sum, 
take the money and run. 

In the saturated porn market, you may 
find that the highest bidder isn ' t offering 
the kind of profit margin you had in 

mind. Such di sappointments can be 
avoided by calling some of the more 
prominent video companies beforehand 
and finding out exactly what they're 
looking for in the way of product and 
how much they are willing to pay. 

* * * 
In reality, the day-in, day-out grind of 

the adult-video industry, based in the San 
Fernando Valley, is not much different 
from that of its media-fellated sister on the 
other side of the Santa Moruca Mountains. 
In porn, as in Hollywood, performers hus
tle directors and producers for parts; pro
du cers and direc tors hu st le various 
companies fo r funding and distribution 
muscle; and , in the end, the companies 
hustle to sell their product in a market that 
seemingly has no glut limit. Perhaps the 
main difference between the two film cap
itals--other than the size of budgets-is 
the ease with which an untried smut direc
tor can bring his first film to market, often 
with horrendous results. 

"You 'd better know what you' re doing 
before you get into the porn business," 
warns Reb of Pretty Girl. Even if all your 
ducks are in a row, expect something, per
haps everything, to go wrong. As J. B. 
says, when it comes to making smut, mis
takes "are just a part of the rich pageantry 
of it all. Expect a crapshoot." ~ 
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Congress 
(continued from page 106) 

issued a lame apology, maintaining he 
had simply uttered "a perceived slur." 

REP. THOMAS BLILEY 
( R-VIRGINIA) 

A bow-ti e wearing, white-haired 
senior citizen, this Virginian now chairs 
the Commerce Committee. The tobacco 
industry cons iders Bliley their best 
friend on the Hill. During debates on 
whether to ban smoking on domestic 
a irlin e flights, ex -mortician Bliley 
claimed that there is no "significant sci
entific evidence" that secondhand 
smoke is harmful to nonsmokers. 

Soon after he assumed the Commerce 
Committee chairmanship, Bliley worked 
to gut liability law s that a llow con
sumers to sue companies that make and 
sell unsafe products. He also spearhead
ed efforts for tort reform, pushing for a 
provision that would force losing plain
tiffs to pay defendants ' legal bills . The 
intention is to di scourage law suits 
aga in st major corporations such as 
Bliley 's beloved tobacco companies. 

"If he wasn't out of the [mortician] 
business, you would think he was trying 
to create more clients to bury," quips 
one Richmond-based reporter. 

REP. BARBARA-ROSE COLLINS 

.-_.,:;(-=D_-...:.M I C HI G AN) 
In her three term s in the Hou se, 

Barbara-Rose Collins has amassed an 
impressive portfolio of damaging 
acc usations . The Federal Elections 
Commission, Department of Justice and 
the House Ethics Panel are all investigat
ing the Congresswoman for possible pro
cedural violations. Collins allegedly 
forced legislative staff members to work 
on her reelection effort, laundered money 
through a scholarship fund and exagger
ated campaign expenses. Amid the furor 
surrounding these charges, responsible 
public figure Collins blacklisted several 
newspapers, calling them " rabid ani
mal s," and refused to talk to their 
reporters except on a case-by-case basis. 

* * * 
Overseeing this cast of big mouths, 

sellouts and hypocrites is the third most 
powerful man in the world's most pow
erful nation , House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich (R-Georgia) . A three-time 
HUSTLER Asshole of the Month , 
Gingrich 's offenses are legion, the latest 
be in g his whiny defense of his poor 
attendance record at the Baptist church 
to which he belongs. A regurgitating 
horsefly on th e U .S . body politic , 
preachy Gingrich blamed Congressional 
redistricting for his straying faith , prov
ing again that it 's not righteousness but 
reelection that these maggots worship. ~ 
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IN[3y(@U!J ~ ~u@ 

~[?(!J@ITI mw~ 
THIS BITCH MEANS BUSINESSI 

IVE EXPLICIT TALK 
GAB • FANTASIES 

n ATE LINES • 2 ON 1 TALK 

1-900 -745-0669 
1 -800-877-6725 Mastercard,Visa,Amex 

[1-900-870-1099 CANADIAN Callers Only I 

• Ghosts (72 mins.) 

• Anal Angel (70 mins.) 

• Black Flava (81 mins.) 

Pay only $7 Packaging & Delivery Costs 
Free Adult Video Catalog Subscription 

Visa/MC/AMEX • Toll-Free 24 Hours 
1-800-846-0555 

- -- -VTd~oMaTI : P6Bo~ 1550-· IDept. VHU228! - -
Madison Sq. Station · NY. NY 10159 

o Yes! Rush me my 3 Free Full-Length features (#2489) 
on one handy VHS cassette in plain packaging. 
I've enclosed $7 to cover packaging and delivery. 
(sorry no cash or COD's) 

Charge my: 0 VISA 0 MC 0 AMEX 
Acct #: ____ Exp--L 

Name: 
I ctfIlly lam 18 21 in NE&W'f 

Signature: 

Address: 
City: St __ Zip: __ 



17\1-900-786-1212 
' U 2.49 per minute 

Direct Connect™ to real w omen 
Call now - live phone connections 

All lifesty les ... nationwide 
BP Chula Vista CA Must be 18 

Sizzling Live Horny Women! 

I Secretly listen in on live, uncensored phone sex calls I 

(j.dJf 2'1 2 
¢ 69'1-2444 

A MINUTE NO MINIMUM OVER 21 

1·900·745·7700 110 CIEDITWDNEEDED! 

Os ~~~. 
VISAIMC OR CHECK 

BY PHONE. 18+ 
(ONLY $1.66 PER MIN.) 

LM 1-011·1 & ORGY! 





· ........................................... . 
Live HOT 
PHONE SEX 

ONLY $1.49 =-""' 
NO MINIMUM 

011·995·32·8622 :------
~ 011·239·3009 
• 

~~ ..................•••••••••••.....•••.......•. 

rHI CHIAPlsr & rHlllsr "VI SIX AIlGIUJ 

HOT • WILD • SEXY 

'1 eN 1 
The 
Best 
For 
Less 

21 + NO MINIMUM 

(212) 741·1202 
FUCK MY TITS-FUCK MY BUTT- 1.900.537.1100 

FUCK MY PUSSY-FUCK ME! REALL.'VESLUTSI-S2.98/MINUTE 18+ 

S2.98/min 

g~g~ 1·800·330·· . 
DIRECT BILL OR CHECK-BY-PHONE 18+ • 100% LIV •• 



~ti~~ 1-800-420-2-0N-1 WE'RE UIl/EMPLOYEO HOLLYWOOD ACTRfsSES ... · 1-900-674-CUNT 
DIRECT BILL OR CHECK·BY·PHONE 18+ • 100% LIVE! • •• WHO Il/EED ~ .f~~!!~~9-::~: .,. _ R EAL LIVE SLUTS! • $2.98/ MINUTE 18+ 



I am Tempestt 
and I will be 
Your Mistress 

Tonight! 
One on One 

Phone Sessions 
Available 
24 Hours 

No Credit Card 
Necessary 

2:5 years or older 

(BOSJ713-3B41 
Open the Doors to 

the Velvet Dungeon. 
Let Your Fantasies 
& Fetishes loose! 

WANNA 
GET LAID? 

Choos. from 
'DOD's of 

1·900·666·74' 
~u_u 
12.98 PER MINUTE APEX COMM. lA (}, (21 3) 650·241 9.18 & OLDER. PROOF NEEDED. 

~,!~~n 1 800 560 44 .~il I'M YOUNG, I'M INEXPERIENCED, 1 900 666 3030 
g~~l~ BILL OR: HECK-BY. : HONE 18+'~ o:~~~ I CRAVE YOIJR COCK NOW R::L .... v. : UTSI • S2.: /MINUTE 18+ 



FREE PHONE SEX 
: Get Off Over the Phone: 
• Call Our Sexy Ladies Now • 
: FREE : 
: 1-901-452-5786 : 
• • 
: SWINGER'S HOT LINE: 
• Names and phone numbers of • 
• s~i.ng girls, guys, ~ples & • 
• bi 's In your area anxiOUS 10 • 
• meet you. Call now. • 

: 1-901-458-6593 : 
• P.o . Sox 22705, Memphis, TN 38122 • 
•• •• • • •• • • • •• • • • • • • • 

1-800-655-CaJNV J-800-863-t!la'll''II' 
• -900-993-i!656 01 t - ~ 3 9-90 t 3: • • 



•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

. 69~ 
• 

PER MINUTE • • • • • • • • • • 
• over 21 no minimum 5 4 8 3 • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

HORNY HOUSEWIVES 
WANT TO GET YOU OFF 

1-818-34S-HORNY 
ADULTS ONLY (4676) 

JOY'S FANTASY 
CONNECTION 

Call Toll Free - 24hr s. 

1-800-SZ8-
9107 -

.J_"" .... A creative 
sexy girl of 
your drealTIs 
will call you 
back 

ilTImediately 
for a rOlTIantic 
experience, of 
anything your 
HARD desires. 

EXCLUSIVE LIVE GIRLS! 
I.IVII THE CHEAPEST AND THE 

BEST '-ON-' IN THE U.S.A.! 
1-800-591-lsI4VsE3 

$2.98 PER MINUTE ON YOUR CREDIT CARD 

OR 1-900-435-4477 
$1.98 PER MIN. AVE/A CAll 7 MIN. OVER 18 ONLY ~ 

DEGREE COM . (213) 656·1297. ... 

WE ARE A BUNCH OF HORNY 
UNEMPLOYED HOLLYWOOD ACTRESSES. 

CALL US NOW AND WE'LL 
MAKE YOUR FANTASIES COME TRUE! 

1 800 376 1 0 N 1 SI.98 PER MIN. - - - - 6 6- CHARGEIT! 

FUCK A CALIFORNIA COLLEGE 
GIRL!! 1-619-295-GIRL 

NO CREDIT CARD NECESSARY 

FREE PHONE SEX! * 
10890-1-809-622-0625 

TOLL CHAREGES APPLY 

FREE UNCENSORED 
RECORDED FANTASIES 

1089~1-809~22-0627 
TOLL CHARGES APPLY 

HOT GAY MEN 1-0N-1 

1-900-468-M6E3E3Ya 
.98C/MIN. 

LETS GET OFF TOGETHER 
LIVE 1 ON 1 1-90o-344-1112 s1995/CALL 

EROTIC VOICE PERSONALS 

1-900-370-2500 S2/MIN. 

FUCK A DREAM GIRL!! 
1-800-568-1110 V/MC S19.95 /CALL 

HOT! LIVE! SEXY! 

1-619-497-3000 



HOt' CHICKS WItH PICKS! 

Siulin Livt Horn Women! 
1-900-745-2269 2 .• 9· . 99 min 
1-800-575-4273 Cr~JI Cards 



2/Cichelle IS 

I Secretly listen in on live, uncensored phone sex calls 

()~ 
¢ 

I The Willow Girls 
800-779-1234 

IMMEDIATE CREDIT 
702-893-6000 

2 .. 2 
69"-2444 

NO MINIMUM OVER 21 

Ask About Our 

FREB CALL POLICY! 





1-800-568-1110 
VlSA/MC $19.95 PER CAlL HFT, INC. 1995 18+ 

r---------- - - ----------, 
: H T IV PH rtN EX : 
I Hot Horny Women I 
I Want To Talk To You... I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

II 1 on 1 II PER MINUTE 

: 212 741-1202 : 
L_~~~ __________________ ~ 

WIT TA 
CREDIT CARD 

~~ 
:r~~ 

GS·"~ ., \2~ . 
$3.99 PER MIN. 18 OR OLDER. 



1.800.560~.L5E3G4S7 
HEAR VOICE SAMPLES & CHOOSE THE GIRL YOU WANT TO TALK TO 

TOP LlNE1213) 650·2315 
$298 PER MIN ALL MAJOR CC,CHECK BY PHONE OR DIRECT BILL 18 + 

(702)364-1745 

"We ain't exactly your fancy party line 
models but then again, they ain't gonna 
fuck you . Me and hundreds of other real 
girls like me call THE PARTYLINE every 
day, looking for a good time with a 

• regular guy like you .... 

702-385-2222 
PARTYLINE INFO # 800-574-0035 

Women Call FREE 
Guys As Low As $1.50 p/m 





~ 
...... thirsty 
for cum... G~I.W~WI 

1-900-435-6969 
99 C/ MIN. 18 OR OLDER. THE CHEAPEST AND THE BEST! 

LIVE HORNY GIRLS 
o 
N 

'" ;::!: 

C» INI L Y" 



Super-Sexed Superstan 
X-p licit Action On Video! 

"rlHtXi lRacquel Darrian rides a ramrod in 
Stagecoach Sexcapade! 
"rlHtl;f)tene Hefner savors deep thrusts in 
Couch Dance Delight! 
"it tt'l!IiIAshlyn Gere offers up her sweet 
labia in Buns-Up Boffing! 

,'itdftliUJanine watches lez love and 3-ways 
in Hot Pumping Pals! 
"it dftIJiNikki Dial slides down a meaty mast 
in Blow Me Down! 

C'itdftlHGinger Lynn hides two tools at once 
in Double My Desire! 

'fJt\dftldKelly Jaye squeezes tail-pipe in 
Come Along For The Ride! 

cliP and mad with payment today 
- -- -- - -~- - - ~------ -- ---, 

u YES! Rush me all 
7 Super-Sexed 
Superstars videos 
FREE in plain packag
ing . I've enclosed 
$4.95 to cover 
postage & handling. 
All videos w ill arrive 
on one handy VHS 
cassette. 

Adam & Eve, Dept. HU995 , P.O. Box 900, Carrboro, NC 275 10 : 
(Sorry, NO CASH or COD's) I #571 5 I : 

Name ______________________________________________ __ 

(Please print clearly) I certify t hat I am an adult age 21 or o lder. 

Address ____________________________________________ __ 

City _________________________ State _____ .Zi p ________ __ 

Offer void in MS, UT & Al. 

The Roval Classic® · ·~~!ass *AND IT VIBRATES! 
I~--==:-==-:;=-='J~ I ______ -:--_b-::;y_'_fs_e_'---J' * DELIVERED TO YOUR 
* I DOOR OR P.O. BOX 
Safe! Feels and Looks Li ke Flesh. In Plain Brown Package. 

Send to : Playhouse Products 
p.o. Box 3530 Cherry Hill , NJ 08034 

1- - - - - - -- -- -- -- -- - - -- -- -- --; --I 

1 Please send me _ handcrafted " Royal Classic(s) " H1 196 1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Size' Non-Vibrator Model Vibrator Model 
0 61/4" X Pl4" 0 $44.95 +$3P&H 0 $52.95 +$3 
0 8"x 21/4" 0 $49.95 +$3P&H 0 $57.95 +$3 
N.J . residents add 6% Sales Tax. US Funds only! 
Enclosed is my 0 Check 0 Money Order 

Color 
o Caucasian 
o Mulatto 
o Black 

or charge 0 Visa 0 MasterCard in the amount of $. ______ _ 

No. _ __________________ Expires ----- 1 

MO. YR. 

Name __________________ _ PLUS : 
Address ________________ __ FREE 1 

Sexual 
City State Zip Catalog 1 

1- _ ________________ ~ 

Th;~ product is to be taken orally. 
100% Natural, No harmful side effects. 

S&K Labs Dlbencozldel 
Can greatly increase your Muscle mass strength 
and size. Greatly enhance your physical appear
ance literally sculpting your own body with huge 

healthy, hard muscle. Most people say the 
effects from Dibencozide are more than equal to 

Dlanabol"', the 'Illegal Steroid." 
Get that Lean awesome body builder physique 
now with one 2 month cycle for only $22.50! 

If you are not completely satisfied with the growth 
you obtain within 15 days return it for a lull refund. 

Money back guarant .. 1 
To get your super anabolic growth cycle from: 

S&KLabs _ 
I C.O.D. I Order Now!!! $22.50 + Shipping I,:, 

Cash On Delivery Welcome ".... 
1-800-275-7822 ..." 

Special Buy 2 BoWes, Get 3rd bottle FREE 
Call Toll Free-24 Hrs. a day-7 days a week 

_ ___ _ ~r_S.:~d_ ~h.::k_o~ ~~n.:~ ~~:r_T2 _ __ _ _ 
S&K Labs 2637 E. Atlantic Blvd., Suite 101 
Pompano Beach, Florida 33062 

__ One bottle (2 month cycle) 
$22.50 + $4.00 S&H 

__ IHClAl BUY 2 BOTILES GET 3"' BOTILE FREE 
$45.00 tor 3 bottles + $4.00 S&H 

__ Add $10 for Priority Mail 
Out of Country Orders + an Additional 25% C,O,p, U.S. Only 

~: -------------------------
~: ------------------------
City, Stale, ~: ___________ _ 

Phooe: ( 



• 

CUMIN 
OUR 

FACES! 



4SCA'DING 
VIDEOS Plus 
ASfltVicleo 
Fa,.fasy Bonus, 
Only $6.95! 
VISA, MIIIII'CII'II. a.IcII EQl'lllIIIIIIIPI aw Til Free: 

24 ...... 1-800-274-0333 7 _ 

_____ 2~E~~~E~~S~~_~T~!~Y~~~!2~!I~ ____ _ 
_ .Eve_OIIer 
P.O. Box 9OO,1le!It. _, carrboro, NC 27li10 #5740 

D YES! 
Send my 5X Videos 
l1liII1II hIndy VIII vtdIocualll. 

_Total 

Postage • ItandIing 

Rush """",.Iing Add S2 

DIUlER TOTAL 

188.95 
S3.00 

S 

8 

MET1tOO 0 Check or Bank Money Order ( ...... , NO CA" OIl COO'II 
OF PAvr.INT: 0 Charge my: 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 0 American Express 

O~@[}{)~@ Would you spend $20 to satIs
fy your lover by stay~ng hard 
all the time 

The GREAT DAY prosthesis Is the IInswer to 1111 
your problems. It will enhance your sexual perfor
mance. 
The GREAT DAY prothesis will add ~nches to your 
penis Immediately lind IIIso Increase the diameter. 
'ADD ].INCHES TO YOUR PENIS LENGTH 
'WIDEN YOUR PENIS BY ONE THIRD 
'NO PUNPS, YACCUNS, WEIGHTS, OR STRAPS. 
o REGULAR GREAT DAY 

Add lip to l Indoes - IlIar ... t"" 
o DELUXE GREAT DAY 

Add up 10 " Inches - luranl"" 
52.00 5101.......,_ .. 

$10 
$15 

GREAT DAY, LTD. 
BOX 17390 • DEPT HL-63 • ENCINO. CA. !H"16 

Exp. Dele 

~scbIVtfrIg".Ctd«, 1CM'IYlamowr 18(21 il NE& Wij. 

8lZARRE 
PHOTO ILLUSTRATED M!llMIII 

BOOKS 
TO HAROCORE COLLECTORS 

SEEKING THE UNUSUAL 

PHONE SEX 

rSMA1~L-PENI5?1 
: ERECTION PROBLEMS?: 
ILlNGA-100 is the pure, natural laboratory blend de' l 
Isigned to actually enlarg e the penis and induce &1 
,:maintain multiple, long term erect ions. LlNGA.100: 
l allows a more intense, deeply satisfying male climax I 
:whi le developing sexual power, physical strength and: 
Imental awareness. LlNGA-100 was developed by tOPI 
ISwiss scient ists involved in natural sex hormonel 
: research . Thousands of European men have expe-: 
tr ienced dramatic results. Impotency overcome. In·r 
: creases in organ size of one-to· two inches not uncom-I 

Imon.LlNGA·100 is perfect lor the older man's prob.: 
Ilems. Studies reveal women definitely consider the I 
:penis as the real measure of the man. Let LlNGA.100: 
I increase your sexual power and size. Only $9.95 plus I 
:$1 p/h. Order now! : 

: CERTIFIED MEDICAL LAB : 
I Dept.G27 , Box 6807 Burbank Ca. 91510 I L _______________ ____ __ ______ _ J 



EACH VOLUME IS GUARANTEED TO CONTAIN THE EXACT STARS & ACTION OR 
YOUR MONEY BACK! ALSO, THIS OFFER COMES WITH NO STRINGS ATTACHED 
OR FURTHER OBLIGATIONS. WE'RE CONVINCED THAT ONCE YOU SEE OUR 
GREAT PRODUCTS, PRICES & SERVICE YOU'LL BECOME A VALUED CUSTOMER
ALL ORDERS SHIPPED IN PLAIN WRAPPED PACKAGE! 

HERES HOW TO ORDER : Circle order letter for videotapes request
ed, fill-out form belo~ enclose proper payment in full piUS $2 P&H & Send to: 

FANTASTIC VIDeO AA6 P.O. Box 12007 Merrillville, IN 46411 

Gentlemen, please send me the videotapes below (Circle Choices) 

~C$6~G~O~K$5~O$5~S$6~~5 
B$6~F$7~J$7 [EilN $7~R$6 iDlV$7 &Dl 

VHSONLY 
<==--------------� $ Total Order 

~~-----------I $ $2 ~~"".I 
$_-

$-- $2 1~~"a~~rry 
$ $2 24 hr. Check 
-- Processing 

$ $2 Catalog 
-- (with order only) 

==:-:O-==-=""'c:=---=ci'=-------I $ __ TOTAL ENCLOSED 



ff'fflJfAIII GI/lllt 
YOU pick the ladies 

For UVE TALK. All lifestyles! 
."21 • .. . . - . . . -

1-900-370-0022 
2.99 per minute 

BP Chula Vista CA Must be 18 

1-900-745-2269 2.49 - 4.99 min 

1-800-575-4273 Credit Cards 
Canada 1-900-451-5878 3.99 min 

Interactive Phone Sex! 
011-592-586-969 In!'1 LD - 18+ 



STAY ALERT®PRODUCTS SAVE $10 ON 1000'S 
(to enhance mental alertness) Producl# 100's 500's 
Lg. Black Capsule 200 mg. CaHeine 15661 $6.45 $21.45 
Sm. Black Capsule 175 mg. caHeine 16101 $5.45 $19.45 
Hearl Shape Tablet 200 mg. CaHeine 10201 $4.95 $18.45 
357 Magnum RedlWhite Tab. 200 mg. Cal. 15671 $5.45 $19.45 
20120 While Tablet 175 mg. CaHeine 15811 $4.95 $18.45 
Blue/Clear Capsule 200 mg. CaHeine 13001 $6.45 $21.45 
DECONGESTANT: 
(fiJr the temporary relief of sinus congestion) 
Round White Tablet 25 mg. Ephedrine HCL 10211 
Yellow Capsules 25 mg. Ephedrine Sulphate 12131 
Diet Aid· Phenylpropanolamine HCL Caps. 10145 
(to curb the appetite) 

$6.95 $29.95 
$7.95 $34.95 
$7.45 $22.95 

HOW TO ORDER 

Call toll free 7 days a week 

1·800·999·9990. 
Orders s hipped daily C.O.D. 
and you pay upon delivery 

or use your credit card . 

I VISA I flll~ 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

CAUTION: Indl.lduals under medical care should 
consult their physician. No sales to minors. 

Sun Labs Lid. 03116 

Pricele5s • Private dick Peter "Geyser" North he lps clear a lost love of murder. I 
Body bends over to cleor his pipes with "breost balling." Sophia Ferrari reads the 
with her backdoor. Roxanne Hall a nd Misty Rain lick boss Tony's throbber. Wrapped in 
angora, sharing a double-dong wi th Misty, or atop North's peter, Jenne Jameson is a 
pouty XXX sta r with potential! 99 min . ?A nuhL.$ J2 951 VHS #2127 Reg. VideoMail Price.~r t-tJH'V;"7 •• 

VR69: Virtual Rea/ily Sixlynine - Brainy Jenna Jameson's digital fantasies come to life 
when she con jures Kirsty Weay atop Alex Sanders' tongue and tool! Steven St. Croix 
cues up three sucking, bucking sorority chicks in a prison cell! And Jenna meets her 

match with Steve on the info highwat!, 83 '!Jin.z.? nU.BL.$ J2 951 VHS #2222 Reg. VideoMail Price .. ~ "tJH' V;"7 •• 

Cover To Cover · Jenna Jameson greets Johnny home from the war with her nasty mouth 
then explores P.J . Sparxx's beckoning butt in a 1961 Impola ... as pirate Gerry Pike takes .,.. ... .,W ... ~ 
backdoor booty with a redheod. An all-girl card-game (with Shelby Stevens and Kaitlyn 
Ashley), is capped by manly cordsharks. There's a strap-on fantasy, and a B&W film 
take-off on a well -hung boxer. 82 . ~ nu.BL. $ J 2 951 VHS #2449 Reg. VideoMai l r "tJH' Vrrr7 •• 

______________________ iii payment -- - -------------------

........... Dept. WHU2211 , P.O. Bo. 1550, Madi,o. Square Statio., New York, NY 10159 

D YD. Send Me The Jenna Jameson Videas I Have Selected In Plain Packaging . I understand I' m 
covered by your ironclad, 30-day, money-back ~==:.:....----------_, 

Melhod 01 Payment All 3 Jenne Jameson Videos 
_ Ch""k Or Bonk Maney Order (Sorry, NO Ca,h ar COD',) Combo #2450 ............... $2 1.95 
Charge My: _ Visa _ MasterCard _ American Express 

$ 

DPriceless#2127.... $12 .95 $ __________ Exp. Oole ___ _ 
DVR69 #2222 .. .. ........... $12.95 $ 

DCover To Cover #2449 .. $12.95 $ 
(P1eaSiiplintdeorl() D XXX Video Catalog Subscription pro:.. ~ 

t (em~ tOOt tam" adult uge 18 ~ okJe,. (21 in HE 8 WI) Shipping & Ha ndling $ ~ 
Rush processing (add $2.00) $ 

___________ Slole ___ Z;p ____ _ 
Offer Void In AL, MS, KY, AR, TN, & UT. 

All 3 Jenna Jameson Combo Videos Will Arrive On One Videocassette For Easy Storage And Handling. 



Rorny 
chiclis 
with tipt 
greasell 
Jiehinds 
want to 
talk to you! 
Call now!! ~, 
1-800(4 8 7 

381-BUS 
$2.50-$4.991 min. 
Have MastercardNisa ready. 



The most advanced, easy-to-use system for 

PENIS ENLARGEMENT and 
ERECTION CONTROL 
ever developed is now available . .. 

The SUPRA·II Dual S,stem-® 
with the patented SENTRYTM Prolong Ring 

ow ou can a spee you never . 
ou ~an KEEP IT UP at a phenomenally lar\te Size 

ihOU\tht possible: and you can STA~ HARD for an 
len\tth of time you never thou\tht possible ... 

YES! MEN REPORT MEASUREMENTS OF 9, 10, 
EVEN 12 FULL INCHES ARE POSSIBLE ... 

Watch your penis GROW LONG, GROW FAT and 
GROW to new startling dimensions! 

9b-:s,. ea8~' cohen-c!/flet/O-Iwco-Uu?s.e- sm-,ple- inB-bved:io-n&< 

~~A~;a~!rot :~l;f ~~~m~~:;~ ~~~~t!yv:=~ :~~:;I to:,; ;YF~ 
12 with the new SENllY Prolong Ring for erMion BULGE and GROW ... 10 new startling dimensions 
mos'wy. 01 lEHGTlI & TlII CKHElI ... 

HOW CAN THE SUPRA-12 DUAL SYSTEM 
INCREASE PENIS LENGTH & THICKNESS? 

The phenomenon of male erectile response 
occurs when external stimulation , applied to 
the glans and pen ile shaft (see fig. 1) pro
duces Increased blood flow into the special 
muscles which reside In the penis. The 
Increase produces turgidity and engorge
ment w ith a corresponding increase in th ick
ness and size until the muscles are at full 
capaCity. By increasing capacitv, the muscles 
can hold more blood, producing a SIGNIFI
CANTLY LONGER, FATTER, and BULGING EREC
TION. This is the principle behind the SUPRA-
12, and It is simplicity Itself! By using the sys
tem and all the components supplied, and 
flowing the simple directions, any man CAN 
ENJOY ASTOUNDING RESULTS in augmenting 
his natural penis size to the VERY MAXIMUM 
DIMENSIONS of which he Is capable! 

NO penis-building system is any good unless It 
allows you to enjoy LASTING INCREASES IN SIZE, 
right? This is where the beauty of the sensa
tional new SENTRY prolong Ring comes In - it 
allows you to maintain your NEW BULGING SIZE, 
and enjoy your hard, virile erection , for a peri
od of time that will astound you - erection con
trol for as long as you want! Not only that, but 
the SENTRY is simplicity Itself; Sits qu ietly at the 
base of the penis, and never interferes with 
penetration, the SENTRY is your secret ally in 
pleasure, allowing you to have intercourse, 
penetrating to new depths, with an amazing 
new level of rigidity never attainable before. 
And then Its removed In a flash . All this control 
literally at your command, at your fingertips! 

THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS: ULTRA-MODERN 
TECHNOLOGY AND GOOD OLD-FASHIONED VALUE 

- SUPRA-12 GIVES YOU BOTH! 
It's a fact: other, Inferior systems have half the 
features as supra-12, but sell at twice the price, 

THE SENTRY PROLONG RING _ THE at the very least! Made In the U.S.A. these state-
MARVELOUS "BONUS" OF THE SUPRA-12 of-the-art vacuum pumps are equal or better 

SYSTEM THAT ALLOWS YOU TO "HAVE YOUR than those prescribed by doctors that sell for 
CAKE AND EAT IT TOO"! up to $430. ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES! 

r-----------------------------------NEW, IMPROVED I mail to: DUAL SYSTEMS Dept. HU l1 6 
ELECTRIC MODEL : P. O. Box 7901 • Canoga Park, CA 91309 
Plug-in electric pump: Gentlemen: Please send the item(s) indicated. 
provides (onslant : I enclose: 0 Check 0 Money Order 

vacuum you (ontrol! : 8 th ~~E(SrN~fp~I~~:uR~~9 . . . .. 523.95 ~~~mCHASE ... ............ 1 -----~ 
Complete vacuum I 0 Ultra Deluxe Electric Pump INSURANCE..... . ... S --'-----l 
occurs gradually for : with fREE SENTRY Prolong Ring . . ... 539.9S ADO IlfOR 
safety and provides 10 SENTRY PROLONG RING ... . . . . . 517.9S ~gltl~~I~k ................ 1 - - ---/ 
relentless vacuum (When purchased alone) ENCLOSED ........................... 1 ----.... 

h h 
0 \end C.O.D. I end"", 55 to <over p" loge & hondling on~. 

wit out any p ysical No c.O.O.'s to p.o. Bam or Conodo. Remit in U.S. funds. 

effort. Ultimate in 
vacuum pump 
luxury! 

"'The quality remains long after the price 
is forgotten." Sir Henry Royce (Rolls Royce) 

NAME (Print) __________________ ! 

ADDRESS _________________ _ 

CITY/ STATE/ZIP __ --:::-:::--:-:-_-:-:-_-:::::---:-______ l 
CA Residents add tax · ZIP + 4 ~ _____________ --L ____________________________________ _ 

Sexual 
Play toys 

How to order them 
without embarrassment. 

How to use them 
without disappointment. 

I f you've been relucta nt to purc hase 
sexua l products through the ma il, our 
100%, three-way Xandria Guarantee might 

change your mind. 

1. We guarantee your privacy. 
Everything we ship is plain ly and securely 
wrapped, with no clue to its contents from the 
outside. All transactions are strictly confiden
tia l, and we never sell, ren t, or trade any 
customer's name. 

2. We guarantee your satisfaction. 
If a product is unsatisfactory, simply retum it 
for replacement or refund. 

3. We guarantee that the product you choose 
will keep giving you pleasure. 
Should it malfunction, simply retum it to us 
for a replacement. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 
It is a very special collection of the finest and 

most effective sexual products from around 
the world. It is designed for the timid, the bold, 
or for anyone who has ever wished there could 
be something more to their sexual pleasures. 

Xandria's CoUector's Gold Edition 

OUR CATALOGUE OFFERS: 

• Vibrators • Dildos 
• Erotic Books & Videotapes 

• Anal Toys • Lubricants 
• Restraints • Masturbators 

• Vigorex Forte & Prodige 

The Xandria Gold Collection celebrates the 
possibilities for pleasure we each have within 
us. Send for the Xandria Go ld Ed iti on 
Catalogue. Its price of just $4.00 is applied in 
full to your first order. 

Write today. You have nothing to lose and 
an entirely new world of enjoyment to gain. 

r ------------------- , 
The Xandria Collection, Dept. HUI 196B 
P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131-9988 
P lease send m e, by fi rst class mai l, t he Xand ria Go ld 
Edition Catalogue. Enclosed is my check or money order 
fo r $4.00 which will be applied towards my lirst purchase. 
($4 U.s., $5 CA ., £3 U.K.) 

Name ______________ _ 

Add ress _____________ _ 

G ty ______________ _ 

State/ Z;p _____________ _ 

I am an adul t over 21 years of age. 

Sigl1f1turereqltired _____ ______ _ 

I Xandria, 165 Valley Dr., Brisbane. California 94005·1340. Void where prohibited by law. L __________________ _ 



:STRE:BSI 
24HRS 

SUBMIT! NOW! 
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 

(800) 288· TI NA (288-8462) 

BILLED TO HOME PHONE. $3_97/MIN. 18+. NEW ADV. 

ALSOTRY:;r. 
(800)441-71'1 :?" 

'f"i . , 

r----------------------, 
I HOT LIV P I 
I ON I 
I Hot Horny Women I 
I Want To Talk To You.. I 

! LIVE ! 
II 1 on 1 II PER MINUTE 

: 212 741-1202 : 
L_~~~ __________________ ~ 



ITHE MAILBAG 

I AM lBRST.I'U BE YOIIIIISTIISS TONGHT! 
11()5. 7m888 NO CAEDIT CIllO IEED£D 241115 

LAURA'S LIP SERVICE 
t.aoo-aaI,.52T Vi\lClAMEX~-PHOHE 1&+ 

$12 V!lo'r.6~iia~~~ 512 

For Advertising Rates 
Coli 310-288-0013 



See photos 
and videos 
demonstrattng 
an actual 
tncrease of5 
Inches! The only 
complete pents 
enlargement 
system tncludtng ---------------1 
step by -step 
tnstructtons used 
successfully for 
20 years 
wtth more 
than 5 Million 
men! 

MAKE YOUR PENIS HARDER, 
THICKER, WITH ERECT 

MEASUREMENTS UP TO 12 
INCHES OR YOUR 

MAXIMUM POTENTIALI 
II). t 11(1'111 III.'!II ,jI1111!!1, Ill. ~j.1Il'1J1,1J1l, .1'1 h!llJ!l"'-" 111 \(r,\-'[),j 1< I'll Jlt,! 11'111 Ul 

~(,"\..llul PenisPump 1111'111111 ,j,111(111,11 11111 111\ l'I'l-1t 1,,',1 lhll~! 1l1'1\ 11'''''')1, ill 1'-, [)(, 

dlhllll," II ,lIt I 1 () III lIlt 11llT P \,111 Ill.' 11. Ii [ly 111\ !lld!1 \)1 -11; tl .. J!l'y )]1 I III 11] ,',1 III hl1 

! \('11.1 tll l,I" 1 1111l1,'1 111.1)1'-, 

Above , Chris has 
grown 2 to 3 inches 
but has not reached 
his maximum potential 

o DELUXE PUMP with FREE Video $24.95 L-I 
1 0 DELUXE PUMP with FREE Magazine $24.95 Shipping ~ 1 
1 0 Instructional Video $5.00 VHS only 1 
I 

0 Instructional Magazine $5.00 Add $1 rush service $ 
and insurance --I 

$5.00 must be added for shipping. 

I
I 0 Add $1 .00 for RUSH servive and inslKed delivery. TOTAL ENCLOSED $ 1 

- I 
I~NI~~~ ______ _ __________ I 
I~M~d~~a~ _________________________________ I 
l ~cl~L-____________ _ ____ I 
IESI~IM=/~ZIP~~~~~=-~~~~ ______________ I -----------------

• FRIGID flUID 
Makes even the 

coldest woman hot. 
She'll never say no 

again. 

• SPANISH LIQUID 
The all time favorite , 
makes men or women 

so hot , they beg you to 
bang them fast and 

furious . 

Use a drop and watch 
them drop. They 'll 
never know what 

happened . 

IS A FULL 

* 3 MeNTHS SUPPLY 

$8 each- any 3 $18 
any 6 or more only $5 each 

Add $2 shipping ()Rush Service $1 

SUPERIOR LAB DEPT 611 H 
Box 1426 Siudio CiIY,Ca. 91614 



$2.49-$4.99/MIN. V/MC/AMEX 18+ • 1 ON 1 Z~I~ ~ 011·995·32·8219 . CUIVI FUCK IVIE 



FREE 
Sex 

Catalog 
& 

Video 
Send now for your FREE subscription to Adorn & Eve's incredible cat
alog, pocked with hundreds of the honest sex products plus get 
Adorn & Eve's exclusive new video showing our best-selling adult 
toys, sex enhancers and vibrators in explicit XXX action. See one 
delighted female as she bucks with pleasure 
using her IT Vibrator. There 's even female 
ejaculation plus clips from our best adult videos 
and more! And along with your free catalog 
subscription and 55-minute X-rated video you'll receive a 50% 
discount (au pan good for your first catalog purchase. Join 4 mil
lion satisfied customers who have trusted Adorn & Eve for 25 years! 

VISA, M( and Amex (ustomers 
For Faster Service (011800-274-0333 

Ada~-i Ev;,-O;pt tiU996, PO Bo; 200,-(~r~b~r;' HC i"rsfo - -
o Yes! Send my XXX catalog subscription, my 50% discount 
coupon and my 55-minute X-rated VHS videocossene, Great Sex 
with Toys and Videos. I've enclosed $4.95 to (over the (ost of 
postage and handling. (Sorry no (ash or COD's.) 
Nome _______________ _ 

Address, __ -,I.::":::"ify"-I","':..:II.;:.m",I",,8 ,,-~;:::.ld:::".,-,2"-1 :::.in "'NE,"'WY"'. ____ _ 

I I I 
I OH BABY! FUCK ME HARD! I 
I Cherry-popping is hard to get! First time penetration I 

and oral sex, as eager mouths and snug pussies 
I meet th robbing cocks that hose them down with I 
I fountains of jism! These up and cumming starlets are I 

horny as they get! 2 5 Cherry 
I Add $2 for postage Pappi n ' I 
I fea tures I 

I 
SPECIAL SALES II 
Dept HU116 
P. O . Box 64752 I 
l. A. , CA 90064 • ----_ .. 

Ebony and Ivory humping is 0 

rare visual turn·on: anyone who 
has seen a snow whi te cock 
gliding inlo a light block pussy, 
or a huge black rod cleaving a 
pink blonde ga sh can vouch 
for tha t! Here is a collection of 
salt & pe pper screwing -

where the stars EXCEL AT SEX! 
Mind bending a ss-lucks, unfor-

blowjobs or whatev
erl Irs all here in these 10 
super features. 

• Taste of Block Iv\ogic • Block 
Heat • licorice Twists. Black Devil 
• Salt & Pepper • Block lava • 
Harlem Condy • Pink Pussy / Block 
Cock . Slick Dick . Black & Famous 

EBONY & IVORY Dept HUl 16 
P. O. Box 35268 • los Angeles, CA 90035 

r----------------------, 
I V I 
I I 
I Hot Horny Women 
I Want To Talk To YOU •.• 
I 

LIVL.-
1 on 1 PER MINUTE 

** NO MINIMUM 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 212 741-1202 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L_~~~ __________________ ~ 

UNUSU-ALBEX-PItACTICE 
An Encyclopedia on Video Of Deviant Sexual Acts From A to Z 
~ ANALISM 1'0 MASOCHISM 1'0 ZOOERASTY 

THE ABSENCE OF PHOTOG RAPH S ON THIS AD IS STRIC TLY INTENTIO NAL. 

100% UNBELIEVABLE . .. BUT 100% TRUEI 
This is the firsl time a program of th is type has been offered 10 the 
general public. This is a comprehensive documentary on the dark, 
hidden "closer of human sexua lity and "forbidden" erotica . Things 
that were long suppressed, explicitly "taboo," are now revealed in 
graphic, uncensored detail , in a presentation that touches on every 
facet of so-called "abnormal" sexual behaviors. Subjecls such a s: 
Bondage; Rilual Sex; Body Modificalion; Incesl; Cross dressing; 
Feti shism; Zooerasty; Bizarre Sex Practices, and dozens more! 
It is not our desire to offend the casual viewer, nor discourage those 
who hove a genuine interest in expanding their knowledge. 

Sed $5 to: VIDEO-X • Dept HUl16 

Here are sample commenfs by some who hove seen this videotape. 
"I had ofways thought thot some of this (subject moffer) was disgusting, but 
after seeing UNUSUAL SEX PRACTICES, J realize that it's just another aspect 
of human nature. " - Dole S, Memphi!.., TN 
Hit's unbelievable that women have hod intercourse with tllll!!!lll like that, I kept 
thinking about it for days after I saw your tape." - Claire D, Philadelphia, PA 
"Seeing the chapter on _ really provided me with some enlightenment, 
and helped me understand my own experiences as an abused child. " 

- Denise D, Albuquerque, NM 
"' thought I was unshockablel Then I come to the part on the syndrome known 
as ALGOLAGNIA. Do people really do things like that?? 

- Robert M, Chicago, II 
Send $S for complete catalog. Refunded with any order. 

P. O . Box 78055 • los Angeles, CA 90016 

We sell in volulne • • • so \lVe sell lor lessl 

SPAHISH FLY~~G 
Now you can enjoy sex with anyone you desire, whenever you wish. 2, 3, 4 times a night regard
less of your age. Our inert formula SPANISH FLY will turn-her-on - gets her motor going - makes 
her eager to say YES to your secret desires - puts her sexually in your power on the double. Works on young older 

women alike. Use secretly or with partners knowledge. Works fast! Lasts fo r hours! Strong but pertectly safe! Use some 
yourself! R",. $'3.95 0 1 month supply S8.95 03 month supply S15 0 6 month supply S22.95 

ERECTION PLUS 



MAKE YOUR OVVN PENIS 
BIC*C*ER 

thanHUGEI 
A NEW LOW PRICE FOR A PENIS 

ENLARGEMENT & ERECTION BUILDING SYSTEM! 

It's impossible to fail when using the HYPER-PUMP! It's the 
easiest way yet to LENGTHEN, FAnEN & STIFFEN your 

penis to new startling proportions! See photos below. 

HAVE ERECT MEASUREMENTS OF 9, 10, YES! 
EVEN 12 FULL INCHES! 

HOW TO BUIlD A GIANT PENlsl 
If you've wanted to be the man that amazes women .. 
. the envy of other men because of their massive male 
organ .. . if you've ever craved a long, curving penis 
that hangs down beyond your balls along your thigh, 
there's only one sure-fire way to achieve your desires! 
Millions of men know how huge their penis can be 
thanks to regular use of vacuum development. And 
now, at a reasonable cost you can share this exciting 
experience! 
NEW HYPER-PUMP TAKES YOUR PENIS TO A 

NEW DlMENSIONI 
On your first use of the new HYPER-PUMP you'll watch 
your penis expand in thickness until the skin is stretched 
tight and your veins are vividly exposedl You' ll watch 
in astonishment as your organ stretches out further . . . 
and further than you've ever imagined it could. You'll 

see right away, without any doubt, that despite 
its low cost, the HYPER-PUMPS really work . . . 
and work fast to make your penis incredibly 
bigger! 

COST SO MUCH LESS THAN OTHER 
PUMPS! WORKS BETTER TOOl 

You may have seen deluxe pumps costing $50 . . . 
$75 . .. $100 . . . even as much as $3OO! The fact is 
all pumps work on the same principle so why pay 
more for expensive advertising! The HYPER-PUMPS 
were designed for men who want fast, First-doss results 
for a reasonable price. They are engineered for ease of 
use, with the fewest possible parts (nothing to break or 
wear out), light in weight, but exceptionally durable. 
And best of all the regular model HYPER-PUMP costs 
only $14.50! Or you may order the SLIM-JIM or 
deluxe ElECTRIC models for just a little more! 

Nearly 5 million sold! 
WHAT MEN ARE SAYING ABOUT 

THE HYPER-PUMP 
"My hanJ-on i, inches IonQor Ihan usuaIlrom use 
of yovr new pump. h never mils fb amaze me." 
., walch my peni' IoIIen .." un61 in gluocJ 10 lito 
~ 01 lito p<nnp. , ....... --a' could get Ihat 

., lilce how easy it is b we. Feels noIuroI fa use 
will. lito _ bulb right honc/y on lop." 
"HiM used HYPER for Q monlh will. stupendou, 
rasuIts. TIoank you for Q ..II modo """"ine." 
These ore just sample comments. Let us know 
about yo<K' ~ will. lito HYl'fR-PIJMP. 

PROVEN IN TEST AFTER TEST! 

All 
PUMP 

orders 
are 

shipped 
FEDERAL 

EXPRESS* 

Models 
to 

choose 
from! 

BUY ANY PUMP 
and get the 
SENTRY 

Erection Keeper 
and a 

30 day supply of 

SATIVOL 
for only $1 0 

a $27volue SOLVES SEX PROBLEMS FOR 
BOTH MEN and WOMEN! "".,-~-,~----,-~-,----~ •• --~-~--.--~-~-~ •• ~- - - - - - - - -

G NEW SEX LIFE II mail '0 MADISON MEDICAL Dept. HU-11 
NEW SEX PILL PROMISES YOUGANt;~~~I~RECTand READY! P.O. BOX 966 Canal Street Station, New York, NY 10013 

Gets women HOT and EAGER .. - e . d 
proved Sativol measurably 11) .' ncrease d Gentlemen: Please ship the following. I enclose $ 0 Check 0 M.O_ 

t/ Watch as a woman who has 
turned her bock on sex becomes eager once 

. I 
again . . -II be therel 
t/ Be certain your erection WI. of1enl 
t/ Enjoy a horny feeling of war~ng ~ 
t/ Continue or refire your sex Ibi health 

your age (providing reasono e 
otherwise). desp. diabeIic 

t/ Recapture sexual plea~u~ lie 
or blood pressure medlcationl 

sexual desire lhorniness). 12) .,ncrease d 
pe~formance lerections). 13) Increase 
feeling (pleasurel-

WHAT MEN AND WOMEN SAY ABOUT SATlVOl . ,n 
~ great! , feel/ike a young man again. 

S _ Married man, 65, with erection problems. 
fJ more intense orgasms, more sexual 
~ . - Female, 28 . 
'As ~ ~~ , take iI, ,feel goad.' - Fer;:ale, 27. 
'It works She's happy, ,. m happy . . ' . . . 

SATIVOL •• • SAFE AND PROVEN ~I _ Si~1e man, A5, with erec~le unreliability. 
Proven effective in two research studdl~s I .. .. my wife likes whal il does for me .and she 

. Son Francisco and at a me lea Is 10 try it ' - Insurance Executive, 58. 
one In h Th d ble blind studies wan . 

o HYPER - Regular model _. --. . . ---4 $14.50 
o HYPER -Slim-Jim model -. . .. _ . . --4 $23.00 
o HYPER - Electric model .. ---... _.-4 $35.00 

SATIVOL 
o 30 day Supply ..... . ....... . ..... .. ... $ 12 
o 60 day supply . . ... .. . . .. ... . .... ..... $ 18 o 90 day supply . __ .. __ .. __ . .. _ ... . _ .... $22 

o SENTRVEREaION KEEPER . ... . .... . ..... _$15 
Special SENTRY /SATIVOL offer! 

o I've ordered a pump_ Send the SENTRY and a 30 day 
supply of SATIVOl for only $10 

Total Purchase .... __ s __ _ 
NY resident 
odd sales tax ..... _ .S __ _ 
Shipping by U.S. moil 
or Federal Express' . . S $5.00 

TOTAL ENCLOSED . . . . S __ _ 
"To assure prompt service include shipping Cosl 

Street address shipped Federal ElI:press 
P.O. Boxes shipped by U.S. mail 

school in 0 io. ese au 90 cloy supply $22 regula , $75 
6O~---s..$18 "'9ulo, $50 NAME ____________________ _ 

30 day supply $12 regula r $25 -, ....... , 
,.- n Keeper I 

SENTRY EreONcF/~E ENJOY lONG wnNGSEXI I ADDRESS ----------------------
KEEP YOUR E/IKTION WIYH C m ,h~ Ihe ered,an keeper on 10 Ihe bo .. 

Before releaSing your pen1~ from ~ ~~r ~~echon enough for thoroughly en10ycbllye I CITY _______ _ _______________ _ 
of your pems The keeper retor Jo And the keeper Ites oul of the woy, eoSI I 

sex' No fear of erection et- fwn ~ $'15 
Iorgo.en dunng Ihe ec,Io' yo '"" STATE!ZIP _ _ ___ _ _____ __________ _ 
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next month in 

HUSTLER 
BABY, IT'S HOT INSIDE 
HUSTLER in December escapes the long, cold nights and 
goes south in search of the world ' s hottest, wettest and 
pinkest spots to heat up and hole up for winter. In balmy 
Oz, this year ' s Miss Nude Australia journeys below her 
equator to blaze a golden trail through the bush and check 
out what's down under; in L.A., two speed-loving, dare
devil dykes cruise out to the desert and drive each other 
crazy under the sun; on a tropical island, a sweat-drenched 
wench opens up to let her hot lava flow, then swallows 
her man's volcanic eruption ; a blond ice princess, with 
snowy, pink-peaked mountains, melts in her own animal 
warmth as she feverishly fondles her fur muff; and a wan
ton porn starlet works up a lather beneath the hot stage 
lights. In December, HUSTLER keeps the pussy hot. Sit 
down and warm your bone. 

WHITE LIES 
Burning crosses, scrawled swastikas, broken windows and 
firebombs; sound like the Klan or skinheads up to their old 
tricks? That's what you're supposed to think. But in Fake 
Hate Crimes in America, correspondent Jim Redden re
veals that an increasing number of crimes seemingly aimed 
at minorities and thought to be motivated by bigotry are 
actually staged by the so-called victims themselves. In 
schemes ranging from insurance fraud to publicity stunts, 
these multicultural con artists torch their homes , send 
themselves hate mail, even carve swastikas into their own 
dark-hued flesh, then point the finger at whitey. 

HOUSEWIVES OF THE RISING SUN 
In the Tokyo underworld, the Yakuza rule. And behind 
every gangster is his woman: tattooed mama-sans or tall, 
blond Americans , exotic geishas or dragon-lady queens 
who run their dead husbands' gangs; these fata l females 
live and sometimes die deep in the dark world of Japan's 
ancient mafia. In Married to the Yakuza, Christopher Sey
mour tours the geisha houses and drug dens, the strip bars 
and outlaw hideouts, to visit Tokyo 's worst and meet their 
better halves. 

BLOWING UP THE SPOT 
Next month in Sex Play, J. Paul Sutter reports on the 
growing number of men making long-term commitments 
to pneumatic ladies in "Inflatable Infatuation: Men Who 
Ball Dolls." Bits & Pieces gives a hotfoot to the running
shoe giants; Erotic Entertainment guides the heat seeker's 
missile; and Beaver Hunt tracks down the fur. December 's 
HUSTLER ends the year in a blaze of glory. Come put 
your iron in our fire. 

December HUSTLER on sale September 24, 1996 
HUSTLER's Web site is coming now at http://www.hustler.com 

November HUSTLER 



Horny Farm Girls In Wild Way 
Oul Action for the Advanced 
Collector of Unusual Videos. 

20 VIDEO VOLUMES $8 

The Tightest 
Butt Holes 
Reamed by 
the BiQgest 

and Thickest 
Cocks 

Shooting 
Buckets of 

Cum. 
50 VIDEO 

VOLUMES $6 

Chicks with Dicks 

Two Holes are 
Better than One. 
Cocks Exploding 
in Juicy Pussies 
and Tight Asses. 

Fill Each Hole 
with Hot Thick 

Cum. 

50 VIDEO 
VOLUMES $5 

Kinky and 
Nasty. 

Featuring the 
Big E, Golden 

Showers, 
Leather and 

Rubber 
Lovers. A 

Water Sports 
Adventure Not 
To Be Missed. 

Watch 
Innocent 

Darlings Suck 
Their FIRST 

Cock and Get 
Their 

Cherries 
Busted by 

Horny Studs 

60 VIDEO 
VOLUMES $6 

GIANT JUGGS 
Billy and His 

Friends Get A 
Taste of 

Humongous TIts 
From Women 
Over 40 Years 

Old and Women 
with Over 50 

Double D's and 
Some with 3 inch 
Nipples as Hard 

As A Cock. 

Pussy and Suck Cock. AU the Equipment for 
100"10 Total Salisfaclion. 

60 VIDEO VOLUMES 7 

She's Horny, 
Juicy and 

Hot for 
Fucking. Do 
It Sideways 

or Cum From 
the Rear. 

She Needs 
Lots of Hard 

Cock. 

30 VIDEO 
VOLUMES $9 

Watch These 
Videos and Your 
Cock Will Turn 

Into Steel. 
Naughty School 
Girls Suck Cock 

Like A Juicy 
Lollipop. 

40 VIDEO 
VOLUMES $6 

r------------------------------------- ---------------~ : EACH CASSETTE IS 2 HOURS NON-STOP 100% HARDCORE* 
: Shipped in Plain Wrapped Package - Satisfying Customers For Over 20 Years. 
: Please check selections - All Videos VHS 
I 

: SPf(JALA ny 8 Selections ONLY $35.001' All 17 Selections SAVE 50% - ONLY $55.001 
:0 1- $6 0 2 - $6 0 3 - $5 0 4 - $6 0 5 - $8 0 6 - $7 
I 

:07- $6 08- $6 09- $6 0 10 - $9 011- $9 012 - $10 
:013 - $7 014 - $5 015 - $6 016 - $6 017 - $6 
I~~~~~~~~~----~--~~~~~~~~~~~-----
: PREMIUM DISTRIBUTORS Dept 611H BOX 571913, TARZANA CA 91357 

iiiiliW-<iE.1-Th--e-A-U_-Ti-m-'-e-j : TOTAL ORDER $---
Gang Bang. : Name _______________ r __ ---7SH'="::.cPP:':::'N'-"G'--:-"'$-=2=.O=O=, 

This Hot Babe lOP T/ 0 N A L 
Takes Cock 

After Cock In : Address _ __________ _ _ _ 0 $lOO Rush Service $ __ _ 
Her WeI I 0 

Moulh. Juicy I $lOO - 24 Hour 
Pussy and I: City Check Processing $---
Tight Butt. 0 $lOO - 100% 

: Delivery Insurance $ _ _ _ 
: Sta te / lip 0 $lOO - Cataloq 
: With Order Only $ _ _ _ 
I Signature-;-__ --:-:-__ --:-c:--________ _ 
L _____ .L'lP.!'!!!-I!l!£!! . .o!i;... __ ______________ !Q~AJJ~~~Ol£~ ___ $==== .J 



MUST BE 1 B OR OLDER TO CALL. All graphical material used in this promotion was produced prior to July 3, 1995 and is therefore exempt from the labeling 
requirement pursuant to Title 18, U.S.C. 2257 and C.F.R. 75. All persons appearing in this promotion were over the age of 18 at the time of production. 





I'm waiting 
for You ... 
Call Me 

Right. Now! 

$l/MINUTE 
Ask about our Weekly Specials! 
NO Callbacks or waiting 
Open 24 Hrs. a day· 7 Days 
Most Major credit cards accepted. 
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